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ABSTR;A,CT.

Leaf rust (caused by Puccinia recondita f.sp. tritici)
is one of the most important diseases of wheat (Triticum

aestivum) in Uruguay and on a worldwi-de basís. The genet.ic

basis f or l-eaf rust resist.ance in Uruguayan cultivars is
unknown. rncorporation of different resistance genes in the

germplasm pool Lo ensure genet.ic diversity and longer lasting
resist.ance is more difficul-t. if the identity of t.he resistance

genes present. is not known. The objective of this research was

Lo determine which leaf rust resist.ance gienes are present. in
seven Uruguayan cult.ivars released by INIA I_¡a Est.anzuela. A

single plant selection of each cult.ivar was crossed with the

susceptible curtivar Thatcher. F, plants were selfed t.o obt.ain

F2 plant,s and backcrossed to Thatcher t.o obtain BCS plants.
The number of seedling genes present. in the curtivars was

determined based on the number of resistant or segregating and

susceptible BCF, and F, families. The cultivars and BCF, lines
with single resist,ance gienes r¡rere tested wit.h a number of leaf
rust isol-ates differing in virulence to postulate the seedling

genes present. BcFz families were field t.ested to study adurt
plant resistance (APR) . The presence of ApR genes l:ri_3 and

Lr34 was studied in i-ntercrosses of t,he sel-ect.ed cultivars and

the That,cher lines with these genes. The presence of genetic

markers for Lr26 (absence of gamma gliadin 45), Lr13 (hybrid

necrosis allel-e Ne2m) and Lr34 (leaf tip necrosis Ltn) in the

cultivars r¡ras al-so assessed. Estanzuela Tarariras lnad, Lr3bg
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and APR genes T,r1-3 and Lr34. Est.. Benteveo had Lr3, ILrl{a,
r:126 and APR gene LrL3. Est.. Pelón 90 lnad LrJ-, rLr77, r,126 and.

possibly Lr74a and APR gene I:r34. INTA Boyero had Lr26,

additional seedling resistance, ApR genes Lri_3, Lr34 and

possibly a previously unidentified APR gene. Est. calandria
had Lr3bg, LrL6, Lr24 and possibly Lr34. Est. Federal had

I'r1-0, dfl additional seedling resistance gene and ILr34 or a

different effective APR gene. Est. Hal-cón lnad Lr1-0, T,176 and,

additional seedling resistance, which could be conditioned by

one or both Lrl-4 alleles or previously unident.ified seedling
genes.



1. INTRODUCTION.

Spring wheat (Triticum aestivum I_," em. Thell) is sown j_n

Uruguay during the winter, from April to August, and harvested

from mid November to the beginning of ,Tanuary. In t.he l_ast t.en

years, dfr average of 190,000 hectares were planted to wheat.

annually, with an average yield of l_.85 tons/ha. The wheat

growing area extends between 31 and 35' South, not over l-00 m

above sea level.
The humid climate and mild springs in Uruguay favor

development. of wheat diseases" Leaf rust (caused by puccinia

recondita Roberge ex Desmaz" f.sp. tritici uriks.) is one of
the most important. wheat. diseases in Uruguay (perea and. Diaz,

1-981), and on a worldwide basis (Samborski, 1995; Roelfs et
â1. , L992) "

Initial- l-eaf rust. ínfect.ions are generally observed from

mid Augusl Lo mid september. fn cert.ain years infections in
early May are observed in early plant,ed crops, indicat.íng the

rust probably oversunìmers rocally. The long growíng season

allows many infect.ion cycles which makes leaf rust a very

destructive disease (Germán and Kolmer, ]',994) causing yield
losses as high as 50 Z (Germán et a1., 1986).

Uruguay and the adjacent areas of Argentina, P.razi-l- and

Paraguay and the rowrands of Borivia t.ogether comprise one

epidemiological area of l-eaf rust. (Saari and prescot, 1985).

Movement of rust inoculum is noL restricted by natural
barrj-ers within t.his area, from which the same reaf rusL races
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have been found (vallega, L943; Medeiros and Barcellos, L994) .

Traditionally, t.he cont.rol of leaf rust world.wide and in
uruguay has been based on the selection of resistant
curt.ivars. The resist.ance in uruguayan cultivars was initially
based on selections by Dr" A. Boerger from rand curtivars.
Americano 44d, rereased in 1-91-8, has been identif ied as a

source of durable resistance to leaf rust. (Roel-fs, agg8b) .

From l-91-8 to 1950 the germplasm origínat.ed mostly f rom

Uruguay, Argentina and P.razj-l- (L,uizzL et aI., t_993) . In ]ater
years, rust resistant. germplasm was also select.ed from the

usDA rnternational- spring Rust Nursery and from nurseries
organízed by the Rockefeller Foundation and later by crMMyr

(I'utzzí et aI., 1983) .

cultivars when Ínitially released are hígh1y resistant, to
leaf rust. However the resistance is often eroded due to
sel-ection of rust races virulent to resisLance genes in the

cultivars. The high lever of resistance in released uruguayan

cultivars has been short. fived (Germán, t99S) as has often
occurred worldwide (Roelf s , ag8Bb) . The high l_evel of
resist,ance t,o leaf rust in uruguayan cultivars is probably due

to t,he combination of seedling and ApR. ApR remaining after
the pathogen population adapts to t,he seedling resistance is
not enough Lo prevent yield l-osses, and cultivars are

withdrawn from cultivat,ion. Another reason for the rapid
adaptation of leaf rust popurat.ions world.wide, is t.hat single
seedling resist,ance genes are often t.he only effecLive genes
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in newly rel-eased cult.ivars (Roelfs , 1,9BBb) . The basis of the

most durable resist.ance to leaf rusL in common wheat has been

combinations of APR genes rLr73 and I'r34, and perhaps al-so Lr72

and L,r34 (Roelfs, 1-9BBb) . Combinations of effectíve resístance

genes have provided the longest last.ing resístance t,o l_eaf

rusL (Kolmer et aI. , 1-991_) .

The leaf rust. resistance in Uruguayan cult.ivars appears

to have been derived from a number of different sources.

However, the number and identit.y of the resistance genes are

unknown" The genetic basis of the current resistance may be

narrow, with the possibl-e risk that. resistance is conditioned

by the same few genes in many cultivars" Incorporation of
different resistance genes in a germplasm pool to ensure

genetic diversity and longer last,ing resist.ance is also more

difficul-L ir the identity of the resistance genes present is
unknown"

The object,ive of t,his research was to determÍne which

l-eaf rust resistance g-enes are present in selected cul-tivars
released by the uruguayan breeding program of the rnst.ituto
Nacional de Investigaciones Agropecuarias (INIA) at. Ira

Estanzuel-a.



2 . LITERJATURE REVIEVü.

2 " 7 . WHEAT LEAF RUST TN URUGUAY.

Spring wheat is fal-I or winter sown in Uruguay since mild

winters aIlow a very long pranting season. Two t.ypes of wheat

were developed to cover t.he enLire planting season:

photoperiod sensit.ive late maturity wheat,s, recommended for
pranting from April to 'June, and photoperiod insensitive early
maturity wheats, recommended f or planting in June and ,Ju1y

(Castro, 1-995) " I-¡ater sowing dates are common. Traditionally,
late maturity wheat.s have been used in Uruguay for grazing and

grain production (Tavella et a,L., 1995) . The two wheat types

head in october - mid November and are harvested from mid

November t.o early ,January.

Average rainfall of 1000 to i_i_00 nìm is evenly

distributed throughout the year. The averag.e temperature of
the coldest month is slightly above l-0 c. wheat d.Íseases are

favored by warm temperat.ure and rainfall_ during the spring.
Preval-ent. diseases are fusarium head bIíght (caused by

GibberelTa zeae (Schw.) eetch.¡, sept.oria leaf blotch (caused

by Septoria tritici Rob . ex Desm. ) , l_eaf rust. (caused. by

Puccinia recondita Roberge ex Desmaz, f.sp. tritici Eriks. and.

Henn) and stem rust. (Puccinia graminis pers. f.sp. tritici
Eriks. and Henn). In recent years, tan spot (caused by

ffrrenophora tritici-repentis (Died.) Drechs.) has j-ncreased in
importance (Diaz, L99S) .

In Uruguay leaf rusL occurs annually with varyj-ng
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intensity among years. An average leaf rust severit,y of l-o?

(modified cobb scale, Peterson et â1., 1,949) with an average

íncidence of 622 of farm fields was found over a 1,2 year

survey (1-968-L979 ) (Perea and Díaz, a9B1) . yield l-osses vary

with seasonal- weather, curtivar resistance and. growth stage at
the onset of the epidemic. I-.¡osses of 10 to L5z have been

measured in epidemics that started lat.e j-n the growing season

(Díaz and Germán, 1-983) and losses as high as 50 Z were

estimaLed in the early infect.ed (40 s j-n boot stage) , highly
susceptible cul-t.ivar La Paz INTA (Germán et â1., 1986).

severe epidemics of leaf rust have been recorded since

the 1920rs. The Argentine cul-t.ivar 39 MA was severely damaged

by leaf rust in 1,927 (Boerger, 1943) . fn 1-944 the most common

wheat cultivars were severely damaged by leaf and stem rust
(Ribeiro, 1953). rn l-985, a new leaf rust race virurent Lo Lr9

became prevalent in the region and caused a severe epidemic on

the Argentine cult,ivar La paz ÏNTA wích has Lr9 (Germán et
âf . , l-986) . ln 1,994 t.he uruguayan cultivar Estanzuela Fed.eral

(Est. Federal) had l-osses of 30? or more due to leaf rusL
(Dîaz and Kohri, 1995) . Leaf rust surveys started in 1989

(Germán and Kol-mer, 1,994) showed that t.he predominant races

have changed very rapidly in uruguay, which can affect. teaf
rrrst infection on wheat cul-tivars. susceptibility to leaf and

stem rust historically have been the most, important causes of
wheat cultivar replacement in uruguay (Lujzzi et aI, 1993). on

average, resistance in cult.ivars rel-eased after L960 has been
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effective for four to five years (Germán, 1995).

I-.,eaf rust resistance in new wheat. cul-tivars is one of the

main obj ectives of t,he INIA wheat breeding program at La

Estanzuela. Resistance has been selected under field
conditions with naturally occurring epidemics of t.he leaf rust
fungus (Germán, !982) .

2 .2 . WHEAT BREEDING IN URUGUAY.

Wheat breeding in Uruguay was started ín 1_91-2 by t.he

German scientist Alberto Boerger. The first cultivars released

in 191-8 were derived from single plant selections of
heterogeneous land races. Americano 26n, Americano 44d and

Pelón 33c (Boerger , L928) were giror¡rn extensively in uruguay

and also in Argentina, where these cultivars were known as

Universal I, Universal IT and. Favoríto (or ïdeal_ L),

respectively. Boerg'errs first select.ions were t.he basis for
the tradit.ional wheats ín both count,ríes.

Aft.er 1-91-8 the wheat cul_tivars released in Uruguay were

derj-ved from crosses between selections of land races, and

latern mostly from adapted germplasm from Lhe region (Uruguay,

Argentina and Southern Brazil) " Many cultivars from the Klein
and Buck breeding program in Argentina, and some from Brazír,
including Front.ana, were also grown in uruguay, and used as

parent.s at I¡a Estanzuel_a (Ribeiro, A953). After the 1-950rs,

wheat lines selected from the usDA rnternational spring wheat

Rust Nursery, the Rockefeller Foundation and crMMyr germplasm
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r¡rere used as sources of leaf and stem rusL resistance in
crosses with localIy adapted wheats ('l.'uizzi et al", i-993) "

Based on the germplasm used ín the breedíng program and

serection for leaf rust resistance under field. conditions, it
is very likeIy t.hat APR has been selected. throughout. the

cent,ury in the uruguayan national program and may be present

in current. cult.ivars.

The presence of APR ín Uruguayan cultivars has probably

caused some misint.erpretations regarding cult.ívar resisLance

and t.he importance of leaf rust in yield loss. As an example,

Marcos ,Juarez ÏNTA, an Argentine cul-tivar cons j-dered

suscept.ible to leaf rust, was widely grown in Uruguay and

Argentina over a period of several years, buL did not have

significant, yield reductions (Germán and Abadie, i-996). Buck

Ñandú, another Argent,ine cul-tívar considered highly
suscept,ible to leaf rust, had maximum t-o? yield red.uction with
a l-eaf rust severity of B0? in dough stage. This led to the

erroneous concept that leaf rust. usually started late in Lhe

growing season and was not a very important disease in terms

of economic yield l_oss (Díaz and Germán, 1983) .

In 1985, leaf rust severities on La paz INTA of 4OZ in
t.he boot st.age, 702 at heading and 100? at. i^ratery st.age caused

yield l-osses of 50? in l-ate planted crops (Germán et. â1,

1986) . rt became clear t.hat other cultivars grohrn in previous

years r¡rere not. highly suscept.ible when compared with La paz

rNTA. cultivars such as Marcos .Juarez ÏNTA probably carry ApR
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while T'a Paz ÏNTA probably has only seedling resist.ance" The

loss of effect.ive resistance in I-¡a Paz INTA d.emonst.rated the

yield loss potent.ial- of leaf rust and the ímportance of ApR.

2 .3 . WHEAT TJEAF RUST RESTSTANCE.

The cont.rol of reaf rust has t.raditionally been based on

t.he use of ísolate specific genes. Forty six genes determining

leaf rust. resistance (-Lr genes) at 40 different loci have been

identified t.o date and gíven official designations which are

found in the catalogue of Gene symbols for wheat (McrnLosh,

1993) . The characteristic 1ow ínfection t.ype (IT), chromosome

locat.ion and linkage relatíonships are known for most. genes

and have been reviewed by several aut.hors (Browder, 1980;

Roel-f s , A9 BBb; Knot.t, , 1,989; Long and Kolmer, 1989; Roelfs et
â1. , 1-992; Mcfntosh et âI. , L995; Kolmer , 1,996) . Twenty f ive
resistance genes were originally present in wheat (most in
TritÍcum aestiv-tm) and 21 have been J-ntrogressed from related
species within the tribe Triticeae: Triticum umbel-l-uLatum

$'r9), Agropyron eTongatum (Lr1-9, Lr24, Lr29), Triticum
Xauschii (I'r2L , I:r22a, I'r32 , I'r39 , I:r40 , Irr4L , Lr42 , Irr43) ,

secaLe cereare (Lr2s, Lr26, r,r45), AegiTops speLtoides (r,r27,

T'r35, Lr36, Lr37), Agropyron intermedium (r,r3B), TrÍticum
aestivum spelta (Lr 4) .

Most of the identified leaf rusL resisLance genes are

expressed from the first leaf stage (seedling resistance
genes) , buL others are opt.imally Ðq)ressed aL a later stage of
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pl-ant. development (APR) : ILrJ_2, Lrj_3 (Dyck et â1. , L966) ,

Lr22a, Lr22b, Lr34, Lr35, Roelfs et aI., L992).

specific virul-ence in p. recondita f.sp. tritici can be

found to most leaf rust resístance genes used in wheat

cultivars (Mcrntosh et âf., 1995). Following the rerease of
resistant cultivars, isol-ates with the corresponding

virulences are selected ín the l-eaf rusL population. These

isolates rapidly increase in frequency and. render t.he

resistance ineffective, as has occurred to wheats in the

prairie region of Canada (Kolmer, 1989).

Genetic studies have indicat.ed that the same l-eaf rust
resist.ance genes were present in wheat collections that. had.

very dif ferent origins (Shang et â1. , t9B6; Claud.e et. â1. ,

1-986). This indicates that the leaf rust resistance gene pool

in common wheat may be nearly exhausted. since t,he usable

genet.ic base is narrow, and t.he pathogen has adapted t,o most.

deployed resistances, a cont.inuing search for new resistance
in wheat and rel-ated species is required. (Ko1mer, ]-996).

2.4. EXPRESSTON OF RESISTANCE GENES.

Resistance genes in wheat and avirul-ence genes in
Puccinia recondita f.sp. tritici operat.e in what has been

described a gene-for-gene basis (Samborskí and Dyck, 1968).

Genetic specificity in host. - parasite systems was first
demonstrated by Flor (1955) in t,he fl-ax - flax rust system.

Generally for each resj-stance gene in the host. there is a
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corresponding avirulence gene in t.he pat.hogen. rncompatibl-e

rrs occur on resistant. genot)æes when the rust isol-at.es have

the complement.ary al-lele conditionj-ng avirulence. compatibre

ïTs resul-t when the host is susceptible (lacks resist.ance

genes) or when the pathogen genotype lacks avirulence genes.

For some corresponding resistance and avírulence genes,

the interaction díf f ers f rom the classical- one- t.o- one

relat,ionship. There are three alletes at t.he Lr2 locus, but
avírul-ence in the pat.hogen to all- three is conditioned by a
single gene and a modj-fier (Samborski and. Dyck, 1968; Dyck and

samborski-, a974). Three alIeIes were also described at t,he -Lr3

locus (Haggag and Dyck, 1973) . The correspond.íng virulence
genes in the pathogen were independentry inherited. virurence
to I'r3bg is conditioned by t.r,'ro complementary genes in p.

recondita tritÍci (Haggag et a1., 1973).

2 "4.7. Gene ÍnteractÍon"

When t.wo or more genes for rusL resistance occur in a

wheat line, the gene conditioning the lowest rr is epistatic
to ot.her genes (Dyck and Kerber, i-995), and shoul-d determine

t,he IT expressed by the line. However, there are report,s of
int.eract.ion between leaf rust resistance genes. singh and

Mclntosh (l-984a) found the two complementary genes r.r27 and,

I'r3J- (Singh and McIntosh, L9B4b) in the Australian cultivar
Gatcher. Both genes must be present for t.he resíst.ance to be

e>çressed. Samborski and Dyck (L982) , Sawhney et, al_. (j_989),
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Kolmer (L992) and Germán and Kolmer (].992) reported several
gene combinations t.hat elq)ressed enhanced resistance compared

to l-ines with the índividual_ genes.

2 .4.2 . Ef f ect of host and pathogen genotTpe.

Kolmer and Dyck (1-994) tested several corresponding

resistance gene - avirulence gene pairs and clearly
demonstrated t.hat IT expression and dominance relationships
were modified for some gene pair combinations, depending

whether heterozygous or homozygous host. anð,/or pathogen

genotllges were t.ested. The frs of some resistance genes (Lr2a,

Lr2c, Lr3ka, Lrl_1_ and f,r30) when homozygous were low or
intermediate when tested with isolates of p. r. trítici that
were homozygous or het.erozygous , respect.ívely. Resistance

genes Lr3 and Lr77 were incompreLery dominant. when test,ed wit.h

homozygous avirurent l-eaf rust isolates, and recessive when

tested wit,h heterozygous isolates. Avirulence Lo Lr3 and, r,rj-T

was almost completely dominant. when t,ested. wit.h homozygous

resistant host 1ines, and recessive when tested. with
heterozygous resistant. host. lines.

2.4.3. Host genetic background.

Genetic background can also affect response and dominance

expression of resistance genes. The r,r2 al-1eIes hrere

backcrossed to That.cher, prelude and Red Bobs (Dyck and

samborski, 1-968). The al-l-eles e>çressed the most. resistance in
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Thatcher. T'r2b in Prelude was partially dominant in crosses

with Thatcher and completety dominant. ín crosses with Red

Bobs; rLr2c in Prel-ude was recessíve in crosses with Thatcher

and dominant in crosses with Red Bobs (Dyck and Samborski,

1-968) . Lr77 was backcrossed to Thatcher and prel-ude (Dyck and

Samborski, l-968a), and expressed more resistance in the

Thatcher (IT l-, St.akman et. a1", 1-962) background, where it was

partially dominant. In the Prelude background, ILr77 had IT i-+

and was recessive.

The cultivar Sinvalocho carries Lr3. Certain leaf rust
isolates were avirul-ent. t.o Sinvalocho/*2That.cher but. virul_ent,

to sinvalocho/*6Prelude" A gene in prerude inhibited the

expression of Lr3 to certain Ir3 avirulent isolates (Haggag

and Dyck, a973) .

2.4. 4. Temperature sensitiveness.

The e>çression of some Lr genes ís temperature sens j_tive.

Dyck and .fohnson (1983) and Statler and Christianson (1993)

found Thatcher lines with Lri-B were more resistant at lower

t,emperaLures, and became completely suscept.ible aL 25-30'C.

Thatcher lines with r'1L6, LrJ-T and r,r23 had lower rrs at
higher t.emperatures. The temperat.ure sensitivity of t.hese

genes was highly dependent on t.he leaf rust isolate used.

Adult plant resj-stance genes are also temperature

sensÍtive. Lr73 is oçressed in the seedring st.age at 25"c to
a limited number of leaf rust isolates (pret.orius et â1. ,
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seedling stage (Dyck and Samborski,

e>$)ressed higher levels of resistance

(Pretorius et âf. , L994) .

1_3

can be detected in the

1-982; Singh, L992c) and

at t.he adult plant stage

2 .5 . METHODS TO STWY GENETTCS OF RESISTAXICE TO RT]STS.

2 " 5 " 7 " Gene postuTation"

Gene postulation has frequently been used t.o indicate
which leaf rust seedling resistance genes are likely present

in wheat, curtivars (Rizvi and Buchenau , 1-994; Mcvey and Long,

L993; Singh, I993a; Singh and Rajaram, L991-; McVey, 1,989 ¡

St.at.ler , 1-984; Rizvi and Stat.ler , 1-982; Browder , t973;

Loegering et â1. , A97t) .

This method $¡as f irst developed by l_,oegering et aI.
(197a) followed by Browder (]-973) based on personrs (i_959)

analysis of Florts gene-for-gene concept (Flor, 1955). Gene

postulation is based on the comparison of rrs produced. on

l-ínes with unknown resi-st.ance and l-ines wíth known resist.ance

genes, usj-ng l-eaf rust. isorates which differ in virulence. For

wheat leaf rust it is highly advant.ageous t.hat a complete set

of near-ísogenic lines (NrL) with single genes for resistance
in a conìrnon Thatcher background is available (And.erson, i-96j-) .

These lines were developed by R.G. Anderson and p.L. Dyck

(Kolmer, L996) at, Agricurture and Agri-Food canada winnipeg

Research cent.er. Leaf rusL j-solates with the appropriate
combinat.íons of virulences must be avail-abl-e to successfutly
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use this technique (Roe1f s et al. , 1-992, Kolmer , L996) .

ïntercrosses of NILs with the resistance genes have

usually supported gene identities generated from IT dat,a

(McVey, 1-989; Dyck and .Tedel, 1-989; Rizvi and Buchenau, L994) .

Gene postulation provides evidence but not. complet.e proof of
resistance gene identity in wheat cultivars (Roelfs et â1. ,

L992) "

The identity of APR genes is difficult to prove using
gene postulat.ion since adult. plant. genes generally are noL

optimally expressed in the seed.ling sLage (Kormer , ]-gg6) .

rnteraction between resistance genes, âs shown for LrJ-3 and

Lr34 when combined with effective seedling resistance genes

(Kolmer, L992; Germán and Kolmer, L992; Samborski and Dyck,

l9B2) can complicate gene postulat.ion. r,r34 can express some

seedling resistance at cooler t.emperatures and low 1íght

intensities (Dyck and samborski, t9B2; singh, 1992c) . singh

and Rajaram (L99l) postul-at.ed the presence of Lr34 in CIMMyT

wheat cultivars based on the expression of variable
intermediate rrs by cert.ain isolates at Lg-22"c, compared. with
high IT aL hígher t.emperatures of 24-27"C. Also, Lr73 was

postulated to be in certain wheat. cul-tivars based on the

expression of a mesothet.ic seedling fr by Lrt3 avirurent
isol-at.es in test,s at L8-22"C (Singh and RajarêLm, l_991) .

Gene postulation is a conveníent met.hod to ident,ify
seedling resist.ance conferred by one or two genes, since

results can be obtained within four weeks (Roe1fs et â1.,
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L992) and a large number of lines can be analyzed (Kolmer,

1-996) . rt is more difficurt. to infer results for genotypes

with three or more resistance genes, and ít is not possible to
postulat.e the identity of T'r genes when none of the available
leaf rust isolates are virulent to the wheat. lines being

studied.

2.5.2. Genetic anaTysis of host resistance.

conventional genet.ic anarysis have been used to estimat.e

the number and ident,ity of resistance genes segregating in
crosses between two wheat. lines " Genetic analysis is the only

met.hod that can be used t.o conclusively determine t.he number

and identity of seedling and especially ApR genes.

Genetic studies of leaf rust resistance have been

conduct.ed since L926 (Mains et â1. , L926) . wheat lines are

crossed with a susceptible test. line and F, plant.s sel-fed Lo

obtain F, prants and/or backcrossed t,o the susceptible parent

t.o obt.ain BCF, plant.s " F, and/or BCF, plants are progeny tested
as F. and/or BCF, famiries wít.h one or more leaf rusL isolates
as seedlings and as adul-t plants in f ierd t,ests (Kolmer,

1"996). Dat.a from F3 and BCF, families are more reliable than

data from single Fz and BqF plant,s and the segregating

material can be t.ested simultaneously with d.ifferent l-eaf rust
isolates (Roe1f s et. â1. , 1,992; Ko1mer , Lgg6) .

using BCF2 families has the major advant,age of requiring
smaller number of famil-ies compared. to using F3 famj-lies
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(Ko1mer, l-996) . More t.han 300 F. families would be needed. when

three or more resístance gienes are segregat.ing to properly use

t.he chi-square stat.ístíc for eval-uating the goodness of fit of
observed to expected segregation ratios (Steel and Torrie,
l-980) . Only 40 BCF, famil-ies are reguired to use the chi-
square test, for a three gene segregation. single resist.ance

genes can also be isolated and characterized more easíly in
BCF, families if two or more genes are segregating since many

F3 families woul-d have more than one gene. An ad.ditional
advantage of t,he backcross met.hod is that. it provides a more

uniform genet.ic background in the segregating popurations,

which is convenient for field testing when the parents have

dif f erent maturit,y or vernalizat.ion requirements (Kolmer,

L996; Dyck, 1991-) .

The backcross method t,o study inheritance of resistance
was used by Anderson (1961-) , Dyck (1977 , L989; Dyck and.

samborski, ]-982; shang et a1., L986) at the Agricul-ture canada

Research centre in vüinnipeg. rn BCF, families t,hat segregat.e

for singl-e resj-st.ance genes, plants with the lowest infect,ion
type can be selected and progeny t.ested to obtain lines that
are homozygous for resist.ance (Kolmer, L996). Homozygous BcF3

lines can be test,ed with a co]lection of p. recondita tritici
isolat.es t.o determine if the resistance is due to a previously
identifíed gene or an uncharacterized gene. The definitive
proof of gene identity is to cross t.he curtivar or derived.

line with a l-ine with the postulated resistance g.ene. T,ack of
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suscept,ible Fz plants or 3F families when tested with an

avirulent leaf rust isol-ate confirms the identity of the

resist.ant gene present in t.he cultivar.

2. 5.3. Genetic markers.

Genetic markers can also be used to assist in
identif ication of resistance genes in wheat. cul-t.ivars.

Morphological trait.s, storag'e prot.eins, enzymes and ot.her

disease resist.ance genes have been mapped and used as markers

f or rust resistance genes (McÏntosh, l_993 ) . Howes et al_ "

(1-989) developed an ELISA immunoassay to det.ect the absence of
a specifíc prot,ein coded by the substituted. wheat chromosome

section in wheats with the 1BT,/1RS translocation, which

carries Lr26 (Singh eL al., 1990).

A considerable effort is currently being dedicated to
identify morecurar markers for disease resistance genes.

Schachermayr et al. Í994) found three random amplified
polymorphic DNA (RÀPD) markers and two rest,riction fragment

lengt.h polymorphism (RFr,P) markers for r,r9. McMillin et a1.

(l-993) found endopeptidase Ep-D7d was closely l-inked with
Lr79. RFLP markers have al-so been found for gene Lr37

(Bonhomme eL âf . , 1-99s) , and Rå.pD markers for Lr25 and, Lr29

(Procunier et. aI., 1-995). Molecular markers Lhus far have been

identified only for leaf rust resistance genes that were

originarly derived from Triticum taushii, Agropyron and secare

spp. Markers have not. yet been identified for resistance g'enes
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originally derived from hexaploid common wheat"

Genetic markers are also avail-abl-e f or APR genes. Leaf

tip necrosis 0,tn) of flag leaves is associated with Lr34

(Singh, L992a; Dyck, 1,979) . Síngh (1993) used Ltn as a marker

for Lr34. Resistance gene Lr13 ís l-inked to hybríd necrosis

gene Ne2m (Hawthorn, 1981). lrlheat l-ines with Ne2m, crossed

with a l-ine which carries the complementary gene Nel-s, produce

F1 progeny that. display necrosis before heading. Extensive

Iists of genotypes carrying Ne2m, including some South

American wheats, have been published (Hermsen, 1963; Zeven,

1-965, L967, l-968, L969) " Singh and Gupt.a (1-99L) , Singh and

Rajaram (L991,) , Singh (1993) and Souza (L994) used Ne2m as a
marker f or the presence of I:r73.

2.6. LEAF RUST RESTSTANCE GENES TN SOUTH AMERICAN WHEATS.

Detailed genetic sLudies have been conduct,ed on selected

Argentine and Brazilian wheat cultivars which have been used

in different breeding programs as sources of leaf rust
resist.ance. Some of these cult,ivars derive t.heir resistance

from Americano 44d and Alfredo Chaves 6.21,, which were

sel-ect.ed f rom local- landraces ín Uruguay and Brazil-,

respectively (Roel-fs , AgBBb) .

Perez et al-. (1991-) t,ested t.he resistance of a number of
Argentine wheats. The Uruguayan cultivars Americano 2Sc,

Americano 26n, Americano 44d, Pe1ón 33c, and polyssu and

Alfredo Chavez from Brazil- were in the pedigrees of alI
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cultivars which were more resistant t,han the That,cher lines
wit.h f'rJ-3 (Tcf,r13) and Lr34 (TcLr34) . The Argentine cultivar
Buck Manant.ial, an Americano 25c derivative, has been

resistant since release ln 1,964. Buck (1986) determined that
seedlíng resist.ance in Buck Manantial was d.ue t.o three genes.

Dyck (l-989) identified in this cultivar seedling resistance
genes Lr3 or an all-ele , r'11-6 and r,1L7, ApR gene Lr13 and. an

unidentified gene which courd be Lr34. Rafaela IvIAG, a parent

of Buck Manant,ial, lnas LrL4b and r,ri-T (Dyck and Kerber, 1977).

María Escobar has L,rL4b (Dyck and Samborski, ITTO) and Lrj_7

(Dyck and samborski, r968a) LrJ-7 was identified. in Krein
Lucero (Dyck and samborskí, t968a) , r,r3 in sinvalocho MA and

Lr3ka in Klein Aniversario (Haggag and Dyck, Ag73) .

Antone]li (1,994) reported two previously unidentif ied
seedring resistance g'enes in Barletta 7D, a landrace selection
from Argent.ína, and Americano 44d.. These genes were temporally
designated r'r7D and r'r44d. LrTD e>q)ress rr 0; to t to certain
leaf rust isolat.es and rr 2 to 2* to other isol_ates . Lr44d

expresses rr 2 to 2** to al-l- avirul-ent. isolates. Both genes are

present. in Klein sin Rival-. Lr44d. is present in Kl_ein vencedor

and LrTD is present in Klein progreso, Klein l¡ucero, Krein 75,

and Klein Aniversario.

The early Brazilian cultivars Frond.osa, Fronteira and.

surpresa, select.ed by Beckman, probably have r,rj-3 derived. from

Afredo chavez 6.2L (Roelfs , aggBb) . Frontana, selected from

the cross Fronteira/Mentana, has r'r13 (Dyck et, â1" , 1966) ,
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T'r34 and LrT3 (Dyck and Samborski, L9B2) " Singh and Rajaram

(L992) also found LrL3 and Lr34 in Frontana and claimed

evidence for additional APR genes. Lrl- was found ín Centenario

(Dyck and Samborskí, 1-968b) and L,r3bq was identified in Bagé

(Haggag and Dyck, A973) .

BH LL46, anot,her Brazilian cult,ivar, has partial
resistance to leaf rust (,facobs and Broers, 1989) . partíaI

resistance has been described as a reduced rat.e of disease

development on cult.ivars that have a suscept.ible IT
(Par1ev1iet., 1-985). One of the maj-n components of partial-

resistance to l-eaf rust is a longer l-at.ent period. Longer

latent period in BH LL46 was conditioned by t.wo or three

part.ially recessive genes. BH 1l-46 also carries a semidominant

gene for hlpersensitive resistance (,Jacobs and Broers, tgBg) ,

which could be Lr13 (Broers and .Tacobs, 1989). Since BH LL46

was selected from t.he cross Ponta Grossa 1,/ /Fronteira/Vtentana
(Kohli , 1,986) it is possible that one of t,he genes af fecting
lat.ent period is Lr34, since t,his gene has been shown to
increase l-atent period (Drijepondt et a1., 1991)

More recently released cult.ivars in South America have

been derived from germplasm obtained from crMMyr and other

breeding programs. I:r24 is present in Cargill Trigal 800

(Antone11i, l-995), which has been widely used in crosses in
Argentina and Uruguay. Seedl-ing genes Lr7, Lr3, Lr3bg, LrJ_O,

Lr74a, I'11-6 , LrL7 , Lr79 , Lr23 , ILr26 , Irr27 and Lr31 were

postulated to be in CIMMYT øermplasm (Singh and Rajararn, tggL,
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singh, l-993). Lr26 is probably the most widely distributed of
these genes since it is present in many high yielding crMMyr

lines that have been used directry as cul-t.j-vars or in crosses

in the southern cone of south America (Kohli, 1996). Also

genes LrL3, Lr34 and other APR genes are in crMMyr germplasm

(Singh and Rajaram, 1-992; Singh and. Huert,a-Espino, 1995) .

2.7 . IJEAF RUST RESTSTATTCE GENES FOUWN TN SELECTED URUGUAYATT

WHEAT CUTJTIUARS.

2 . 7 . 1- . SeedTing resistance genes 
"

Maíns et al. (]-926) studied the inheritance of teaf rust
resist.ance in several- wheat cultívars. Ausemus et. aI . (1,946)

assigned t.he gene symbol Lri- to t.he gene found. by Mains et ar.
in Malakof f . Lrl- expressed rr ; in response to avirul-ent

isol-ates and was dominant, although a few plants were s1ight.1y

l-ess resistant. with rr i-. rn later work, Dyck and samborski

(1-9 6Bb) conf irmed Malakof f had LrJ-. sol-iman et ât . , (1963 )

located Lrl on chromosome l-8.

-Lr3 was first identified in Mediterranean and Democra?,

and was l-ocated on chromosome 6B (soliman et âr. , i-963) .

Haggag and Dyck (L973) examíned t.he inheritance of resistance
of four wheat cultivars with three different alrel_es at the
I'r3 locus. Gene r'r3 r¡ras present. in Democrat. and Sinvalocho,

and expressed int,ermediate dominance to races i- and 9 and

appeared to be recessive to race 11. The gene giving IT 0; in
Bagé was part,ially d.ominant. and was designat.ed as r,r3bg. The
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gene in Klein Aniversario was named Lr3ka.

Anderson (1"96L) designat.ed LrE a gene which e)cpressed an

ÍT 2 in t.he wheats Exchange and selkirk. Both cul-tivars also

carried gene lLrL, as did Lee and four ot.her cul-tivars stud.ied.

r'rL had an rr ìa=, and was dominant in BCFZ famities from

Exchange, Selkirk, Mayo 52 and Mayo 54. -Lr-L was recessive in
progenies f rom Lee, Gabo and Timstein, and domj-nant in a

second t.est with t.he same leaf rust isol-ate. These results
were attributed to differential- rr of the heterozygotes under

different, temperature and light condit.ions. Dyck and. samborski

(1-968a) designated genes 1'rT' and LrE as Lri-7 and. Lrj-6,

respectively.

Two alleles at the ILr74 locus were found by Dyck and.

Samborski (L970) . A dominant gene in Selkirk, determinj_ng an

rr x was designated r:rJ-4a. A gene present in María Escobar and

Bowie, also condit.ioning an rr x to different l-eaf rust, races,

was not completely dominant and was desj-gnated r,r74b. These

genes are not true allel-es, since a single recombinant. with
both genes, was recovered from a population of 644 plants.

LrJ-7 was first found in Kl-ein Lucero and María Escobar

(Dyck and samborski, t968a) and backcrossed t.o Thatcher. Lines

homozygous for Lrl-7 lnad rr l- and heterozygous plants within
segregat.ing llnes had IT t_* t.o 2 , indicat.ing the gene v¡as

partially dominant.

Leaf rust resistance in Agent was derived from Agropyron

elongatum (smitn eL aI., i-968). The dominant. resist,ance gene
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(Gough and Merkle, 1-971") is also present in Agent derivatives
Blueboy rr and Fox (Browder, L9'73) and was d.esignated r,r24 by

Mcfntosh et. aI. (1976) 
"

The 1Br-,/t-RS t.ranslocaLion, introgressed int.o wheat from

Petkus rye (Mettin et al. , 1-973; zerrer, L973) carries a l-eaf

rust resistance giene designated Lr26 (McInt.osh, j_9gg). Singh

et al., (1990) described the exact. gene location and linkage
rel-ationship of r'126 and other rust disease resistance genes

locat.ed on the rye segment (stem rusL resist.ance gene sr31-,

stripe rust resistance gene yr9) . The 1-BIr/]-RS translocat.íon is
present in Kavkaz and Avrora (Mettin et âI. , 1-973; Zel-ler ,

1-973) , which r¡rere used as parents in the crMMyr breeding

program"

2.7.2. AduTt pTanX resistanee genes.

The combination of r:r73 and Lr34 has been identified as

one of the most, durable sources of leaf rusL resistance
(Roe1f s, l-9Bgb) . Durable resist.ance has been def ined. as

resistance that has been adequate for a number of years over

a range of environment.s (,fohnson, L9B1) . LrJ-3 and rLr34 are

present in Frontana, which has been widely used. as a source of
resistance in wheat breed.ing programs in North America

(Ezza}:j-ri and Roelfs, 1989; Ko]mer et â1., 1_ggL) and CTMMYT

(Rajaram et. â1. , i_988) .

Lr72 and Lrl-3 were the firsL adult. plant leaf rust
resistance genes to be isorated and charact.erized. Dyck et al_.
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(1"966 ) designat.ed a gene conf erring ApR in Front,ana as Lri-3.

This gene is located on chromosome 28, and. línked t.o Ne2m,

(Hawt.horn, l-981) .

Lrl-3 is presenL in nÞny Nort,h American cultivars: Manitou

(Dyck et al., 1966), Chris, Redcoat, Atlas 66 (Roelfs, 1988b),

Era (Ezza}:.j-ri and Roelfs, a989) , columbus, Neepawa, Katepwa

(samborski and Dyck, 1-982) , Kenyon (Dyck, r9B9) , pasqua (Dyck,

1993a) , Roblin (Dyck, 1993b) , Genesis and Biggar (Kol-mer,

1-994) . rLr73 is in several- Klein and La previsión cul-tivars
f rom Argent.ina (Roelfs , a988b) , Buck Manantíal (Dyck, 1989)

and old Brazj-lian cul-t,ivars from t.he Beckman breeding program

(Roel-f s , ag88b) . r'r1-3 is present in severar cul-tivars from

Australia (Mcfntosh, L992) , in many CIMMYT (Rajaram et â1.,

19BB; Singh and Rajaraln, L99t; Singh, 1993) and Indian (Singh

and Gupta , L99t) wheat.s. Vüit,h cert,aj_n isolates , Lr73 can be

detected in the seedling stage at r¡rarm t.emperature (25.5"C,

Pret.orius eL al. , 1984) . Dyck et. aI . (1,966) observed that LrJ-3

expressed some resistance in t.he t.hird leaf stage, buL the

first leaf was susceptíbl-e. rn t.he adurt plant stage, rLr73 in
Manit.ou conferred an intermediat.e rr and was recessive to race

5. Lr73 j-n Frontana condj-tioned a higher l-evel of res j-stance

compared to Manitou (IT 0; to 0;j_) and was partially dominant

to race 5, which suggest.ed the presence of modifying genes.

Kolmer (unpublished data) test,ed over g0 leaf rust i_solates

for rr Lo adult plants of the Thatcher line with Lrj_3. The

individual isolates produced rr i, i2, 22* anð, 3*4 on t.he r,rJ-3
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Thatcher lines.
Thatcher lines with combinations of l:rt3 and effective

seedling resistance genes expressed enhanced resist.ance

compared to ]ínes with either gene singly, ín seed.líng and

f ield test,s (Kol-mer , L992) . Lrt3 and Lr16 i_nteract to
condit.ion a lower than e>çected infect.ion type in columbus

(Samborski and Dyck, L9B2) .

I-¡eaf rust resist.ance gene Lr34 was initially descríbed as

a modifier of the APR genes r:rt3 in Frontana and. LrJ-2 in
Exchange (Dyck et al. 1966). Lr34 was first backcrossed to
Thatcher from PI5854B (Dyck, 1,977) " This gene was described. as

part,ially dominant, giving rr 2* without. chlorosis in the
seedling st.age, and int.eracted wit.h r,r33 f or enhanced.

resistance (Dyck, a977) . Lr34 r^ras designated. as LrT2 in
Terenzio, Frontana and a group of cul-tivars of díverse origín
(Dyck and Samborski , A9B2) . Lr34 was given f inal desj_gnation

when mapped t,o chromosome 7D (Dyck, t9B7) . Dyck et al . (Lgg4)

showed that r'r34 in t.he Thatcher ri_ne RL605g is rocated on

chromosome 7Ds, and also found evidence t.hat. Lr34 in RL6077

may have been t.ranslocat.ed onto another chromosome.

Gene r:r34 ís distribut.ed among wheats worldwide (Dyck and

Samborski, 1-982; Shang et âf ., 1,996; Dyck, ],994a, Lgg4b). It
is present. in t.he Nort,h American wheat.s Grenlea (Dyck et âr. ,

1985) , Sturdy (Dyck, 1,991) , pasqua (Dyck, 1993a) , Roblin
(Dyck, 1993b), Laura (Kolmer, 1-gg4) , Era (F,zzdnlri and Roelfs,
l-989), in CTMMYT germprasm (Dyck, tgBT; singh and Rajaram,
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L99L; Singh, 1993¡ Síngh and Rajaram, ]-992) and j-n South

American germplasm. Lr34 is most IikeIy Ín the o1d Uruguayan

cultivar Americano 44d and the Argent.ine d.erivatives La

Previsiófl 3, 25, 28 and 32 (Roelfs, LgBBb). Even though Lr34

has been present in wheat cult.ivars grown ext,ensively for nìany

years, leaf rust. isolates with vj-rulence to I'r34 have not been

found (,1.a. Kolmer, unpublished dat.a) , and t.hus has províded

durable resistance (Roelfs, a988b) .

Besides l-eaf rust resisLance, Lr34 pleiot.ropically
conditions resistance or is closely l-inked to adult p1ant.

stripe rust resistance gene YrLB (Singh, L992b; McInt.osh,

L992) , and to gene Bdvl- for t.olerance t,o barley yellow dwarf

vírus (BYDV) (Singh, 1-993b) Lr34 also enhances stem rust
resist.ance when present in a Thatcher background (Dyck, 1-989;

Dyck, L99L) 
"

Dyck (1979, t99]-) indicated a possible linkage between

I:r34 and a characteristic leaf "tip die back". Close genetic

linkage or pleiotropism of Lr34 with teaf tip necrosis
(designated -r,tn) was demonst.rated by singh (L992a), providing

an easily scorable marker for Lr34.

Lr34 is best e)+)ressed in the adult plant. stage (Dyck and.

Samborski, ]-982). I'r34 resist.ance is associated with ]onger

lat.ent period, decreased number and sj-ze of uredinia, starting
at. the fourth leaf stage (Drijepondt et, a1., 1991_) .

In the fieId, I'r34 is elq)ressed as variabl_e pustule size
and l-ow severity of infect.ion (Dyck, j_997) . The resistance
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conditioned by r,r34 is similar t.o s]ow rust.ing or part.ial_

resist.ance in wheat and other cereals. Dyck (1,977 ) stated that
t.he phenot)æe of reduced pustul-e size elq)ressed by Lr34 may be

one of the factors considered a slow rust.i-ng characteristic.
This type of resistance was also described for TcILr34 by perez

and Roelfs (1987). Dríjepondt and pretorius (l_999) reported
t.hat Lr34 affect.ed infect.ion freguency, l-at.ent period and

pustule size, símilar to partial resistance. Rubiales and Niks
( 1995 ) f ound 11134 increased l-atent, period and decreased

infection frequency, due to reduced rates of haustorium

formation in early stages of infection, not. associated t.o celI
death. The durability of the resistance conferred by Lr34 may

al-so be regarded as another characteristic associat.ed with
sl-ow rusting or partial resístance.

r¿r34 can be detected in the seedling stage under cool
temperature (Singh, t992c) and. low light cond.ítions (Dyck and

Samborski, t9B2). Under these condit,ions, a reduced. pustule
size in the seedling stage is accompanied by little or no

chlorosis (Dyck, 1977; Dyck and. samborski, 1,992; Drijepond.t

and Pretorius, L9B9) .

Lr34 has been select.ed in many breeding programs sj-nce it
enhances the expression of other resist,ance genes (Dyck et.

â1., 1966; Dyck and Samborski, L982; Drijepondt. et al. i-991) .

Germán and Kol-mer (]-992) demonstrated that. Lr34 j-nt.eracts with
other gienes for enhanced resist.ance when the additional gene

condÍtions some degree of resistance. This may also cont.ribute
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to the durability of leaf rust resisLance ín cultivars wíth

Lr34 (Sawhney et â1., 1989; Germán and Kolmer, L992; Kolmer,

L992) .

Other uncharacterized adu1t. plant leaf rust resistance
genes are probably present in wheat. Dyck (1989) found t.hat

APR in Buck Manantial was due Lo Lrl-3 and another resistance
gene, which could be Lr34 or an unidentified gene. Adult plant.

resistance in BCF' lines derived from accessions V488, V624

and V860, of the A.E. Watkins wheat col-lection was different
from Lr73 and Lr34 (Dyck, 1,994a) " Kolmer A994) determined the

APR in Biggar was due to I'1L3 and a second gene which had a

different expression than known APR genes. The Brazilian
cul-tivar Toropí has only APR, which is due to two recessive

genes different from previously identified genes (Barcell-os,

L994) "

Síngh and Rajaram (1,992) ctaimed that. three ad.dit.ive

genes, different. from previously identified genes, conditioned

APR in Front.ana, Parula, Trap and Mango. Singh and Huert.a-

Espino (l-995) found a minimum of two sl-ow rust.ing genes ín
Ciano 79 and Papago 86. This APR was different from t.he genes

in Front.ana. Knott. and Yadav (1993) studied the resist.ance of
L2 wheat Lines, whose fiel-d effect.ive resist.ance was due to
APR. Both Lr73 and Lr34 vrere probabty present in some of the

lines, buL additiona1 genes may have been involved.
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3 . ì4ATERIALS AI{D METHODS .

3 .1-. PT,ANT MATERTATJS.

Mat.urity cl-ass, year of rel_ease, pedigree and origín

t.he studíed uruguayan wheat cul-tivars are listed in Table

Tabl-e 1. uruguayan wheat cultivars st.ud.ied and their
progenitors.

of

1-.

Cul-tivars
Year of
Release Pedigree Origin

EarJ.y maturíty

Est." Tarariras L974 Bagê/a/Tlnatc]ner/3/
Frontana / / Xenya 5 8/Newthatch

L989 Avrora//Kalyansona/elue Bird
/3 /woodpecker (Bobwhite'S ' )

l-990 Kavkaz/forim

L994 MN72 - l-31-/Bobwhite'S r

Est. Benteveo

Est,. Pelón 90

ïNIA Boyero

Late maturity

Est.. Cal-andria

Est.. Federal

Est. Halcón

INIA T,Eb

CIMMYT"

CIMMYT

ÏNIA LE

L9B6 Prelude/T-,10 / /Est. Tarariras

7987 Est.Hornero/CNT B

L99t Buck 6/1'R 74507

INIA IJE

INÏA TJE

INIA IJE

" Estanzuel-ao INIA I-¡a Estanzuela Ïrlheat Breed.íng program
" centro rnternacional de Mej oramient.o dê Nraj-z y Trigo (Maize
and Vüheat. International Breeding Center) .

Detailed diagrams of t.he ancestors and possibre sources

of leaf rust resistance genes are presented in Appendices j_-5.

Est.. Benteveo ís a different Bobwhite sib line than the

Bobwhit.e selection in the pedigree of INIA Boyero.

Early maturity cul-tivars are photoperiod insensitive and
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head in approxímately 9 0 days when planted in ,July.

Recommended sowing date for these wheats is mid May - mid

August.. Late maturity cul-t.ivars are photoperiod sensitive and

head in approxj-mately 1-1-5 days when planted in July.
Reconrnended sowing dat.es for t.hese wheats is April - mid ,Ju1y

(Tavell-a et al" , 1-995; Castro , t9g5) "

The cultívars Estanzuela Tarariras, INIA Boyero, Est."

Federal-, EsL" Cal-andria and Est. Halcón were selected from

crosses made at La Estanzuela. Est. Benteveo, and Est. pe1ón

90 were selected from CIMMYT germplasm.

Based on genetic studies on lines in the pedigrees of t.he

selected cultívars, resistance genes listed ín Table 2 may be

present (Anderson, 1,96L; Dyck et â1. , 1-966; Dyck and

Samborski, l-968; Dyck and Haggag, L973; McIntosh, 1-973;

Mettin et â1., 1-973; Zeller, L973¡ Mclntosh and Dyck, L975;

Dyck, 1979; Reedy and Rao, 1-980; Dyck and Samborski, 1,982;

Roel-fs , L9 BBb; Singh and Rajaram, l-99L; Singh, 1993a;

Antonelli, 1994; Dyck, L994; Mclntosh et âf., j-995).

Table 2: Possibl-e ¿r genes based on lines in the pedigrees of
selected Uruguayan wheat cul-tivars.
Cult.ivars -I-,r genes

Est." Tarariras
Est.. Benteveo
Est.. Pelón 90
INIA Boyero
Est. Calandria
Est. Federal

Lr3bg, 73 , 14a, L8, 22b,34, T3
1'r7, 3, l-3, 1-4a, L7, 22b, 26, 34, T3, 7D, 44d
1rr7 , 73 , 1-7 , 26 , 34 , 7D, 44d
Lr73 , 1,7 , 22b, 26 , 34 , T3 , 7D, 44d
I'r3bg, 1-3 , 74a, L8 , 22b, 34 , T3
Lr1-0 , L3 , L4a, 1-8 , 22b, 23 , 34 , T3 , 44d

" Estanzuela
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known.

Near isogenic lines in
single Lr genes were used as

parents in genetic analyses
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parent.s of Est. Hal_cón are not

a Thatcher (Tc) background, with
controls for comparison, and as

(Table 3 ) .

Table 3. Gene designatíon, tester rine (RL #) and cross,characteristic infectíon tlpe (ff¡ and chromosome location oileaf rust resist.ance genes (McÏntosh et. al_. j_995).

NTL nf, # Cross
Characteristic Chromosome
resistant IT location

TcLrz
Tc['r2a
TcLr2b
Te.Lr2c
lcLr3
TcLr3bg
Tc["r3ka
TcLr9
IcLrL0
TcLrl-1
TcLrJ-3
TcLrJ-4a
TcLrL4b
IcLrJ-5
TcLrL6
TcLr77
TcLrL8
TcLr79
TcLr20
IcLr27
TcLr23
TcLr24

IcLr26
TcLr30
TcI'r33
TcLr34
TgLrB

6003
601,6
60r_9
6047
6002
6042
6007
601_0
6004
60s3
403L
6013
6006
6052
60 05
6008
60 09
604 0

6043
60L2
6064

607 I
6049
6057
6058
605 r_

0r-

i
0l-c
;t
;c
; c,23^
L2
0;
;,2C^
t.
APR
x
x

,'1fl
;t2
- a aa

0

0,-
.a_
.) -

5DL
2DS
2DS
2DS
6BL

6BL
6BL

6BL
r_As

2A
2BS
7BL
7BL
2DS
2BS
2AS
5BL
7DL
7A],

1DL
2BS

3DL
1.BL

4BL
1-BL

7D

Tc*6 /Cenxenario
Tc*6/!vebster
Tci.6/Carina
Tc*6,/Brevit
Tc*6,/Democrat
Bagé/*8Tc
Tc*6/K.Aníversario
Transfer/*61cb
Tc*6/Exchange
Tc*6/ /E- 1/Hussar
Tc*6/Front.ana
Selkirk/*51's
Tcx6/vtaria Escobar
Tcr,6 /wL 83
Tc*6,/Exchange
K. Lucero/*6Tc
Tc*1 /Africa 43
TcxT /Translocation 4'
Thew
Tcr.6/RLs4O6d
Lee 3t0/*5'¡'s
Tc*6/3 /Agent / /
*2PreIude/*SMargui s'
Tc*6/St- L-25"
Tc*6/Terenzio
Tc.k6/PI58548
Tc*6/Pr58548
Tc't6/Carina

i,
L*
APR
2c

" two different rT when tested with different avirulent leaf rust isolat.es.b AegiTops umbeLLuLata I
" Agropyron elongatumd AegiTops squarrosa
" Secale cereale
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3.7.L. Plant growing eondítions"

Seedlings were grown on beds or flats, filled with a

mixture of equal part.s of soil, sand and substrate (plantmax,

Eucatex, Brazi-l-) , which contained e>çanded vermícul_ite and

organic rnatter. Plants were fert.il-ized weekly with luef (foliar

fertilJ-zer ISUSA NPK + micronut.rients, !2-8-5) applied as a
soil- drench. Light. l-eveIs were supplemented for 6 to B hours

daíIy (high pressure sodium SON lamps , 4OO I^t, phí1ips,

Belgium) during the f all and winter mont.hs (April
September) "

Plants for adu1t. plant tests were grown ín i_0 cm diameter

plastic pots, filled with the same mixture of soil_, sand and.

substrate used for seedling tests. Fertilizat.ion was as

described for seedlings.

Field pIot.s at l-,a Estanzuela were planted. in t.he first
week of August. No art.if icial- inocul-ation $ras done in the

field. Spreader rovrs with the leaf rust susceptible That.cher

and Little CIub wheat.s were planted at right angles to t.he

plots to favor j-ncrease and spread of the endemíc leaf rusL

population. Nitrogen and phosphat.e fertilizers vrere applied

according to soÍI test.s. vùeeds were cont.rolled with herbicide
(Chlorsulfuron, 15 g/ha) and manually.

3 .2 . Puccinia reeondita ISOI:ATES.

Puccinia recondita isolates of the collecti-on maint,ained

at the Agriculture and Agri-Food canada v[innipeg Research
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Centre, ri\rere used for t.ests conduct,ed ín Canada. rsolates from

Brazil-, provided by Dr A. Barcellos, and from uruguay were

used for tests conduct,ed in uruguay. rnoculum was increased on

seedlings of Little club treated with maleic hyd.razide, and

st.ored as vacuum dried urediniospores in sealed grass vial_s.

The avirulence/virulence f ormulae of t.he leaf rust
isol-at,es used during the study are gíven in Table 4 (data

reported in t,he Results section) and Appendix 6 (data reported
in the Appendix).

Tabl-e 4. selected puccinia recondita isolates, their ptr code,origin and avirulence/virulence formulae.

Ptr
rsol-ate code" origin Avirulence/virulence formura.

Race 1
Race 9
Race 15
P25
B26
P27
829
B3r-
833
834
837
B3B
839
r_9-3
4L-2

BBB Canada L,2a,2c,3,3bs, 3ka, s,10,71tL6,r7 ,1.8,23,24,26,30,8 / L4a,r4b,20
SBD Canada 3,3ka. e, 1_1,,1,6,18,24,26, :,0,8 / L,2a,2c,1-0,14a,77
cHB Canada 1,2a,2c,3ka,9,11,71 ,r8,24,30,8 /3,3b9,10, rla,rLb,76,20,23,26
I-rCG BfaZj-L za,2c,3,3ka.3bs, s,16,7j,zo,24,30,B / \,Lr, to,14a, 1,4b,23,26,7s
MBR BfaZil- 2a,2c,9,rLb,16,7j,rs,24¡26,8 / 1,,3,3ka,3bs,10, rr,tLa,20,23,30
IrBB BfaZil 2a,2c,3,3ka,3bs, s,11.,76,r7,rB,24,30,B / 1,1.otr4a,rlb,20,23,26
TDT BfaZil- s,r0,rlb,76,rs,20,23,26,8 / 7,2a,2c,3,3ka,3bs,11,1.4a, ri,24,30
CBT BfaZil r,2a,2c,s,70,t4a,16,20,23,24,26,8 / 3,3ka,3bs,11, \4a,77,18,30
TGG Brazil 3ka,9,10,11,14a, L4b,,t6,1.8,23,24,26,30,8 / r,2a,2c,3,3bs,1,7,20
MCG BfaZil 2a,2c,3ka,s,74b,._6,17 ti.B,20,24,30,B / r,t,sns,lo,rr,74a,23,26
SLG BfaZil 3,3ka,3bs, r0,:-6,17,78,20,24,26,30,8 / L,2a,2c,s,1.7,r4a,rhb,23
TBD BfaZil 9¡3ka, 11, :_6,23,24,26,30,8 / r,2a,2c,3,3bg,1o, r4a,t4b,\7,rB,zo
CGT BfaZil r,2a,2c,9,70,rs,20,24,26,8 / 3,3ka,3bs, Lr,74a,rLt),76,77,23,30
MCR Uruguay 2a,2c,9,76,r.1 ,L5,20,24 / 1,3,3ka,3bs,10.11,14a, 1.4b,23,26,30,8
MFR Uruguay 2a,2c,s,70,76,11 ,78,20,8 / 1,3,3ka,3bg,11, 74a,rAb,23,24,26,30

" I-.,ong and Kolmer (l_989)

3 . 2 . J-. InocuTation procedure.

Seedling plants r,rrere inoculated when the first leaf was

fully expanded, usuarly eight to 10 days after plant.ing.
seedlings were inoculated r^rit.h eit.her a mixture or
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uredj-niospores and t.alc in approximately a i-:10 proportion
(weight to weight) dusted with a blower, or a suspensj_on of
urediniospores in nonphytotoxic light industrial mineral oi1

in approximately l-:60 proportion (weight to volume) that was

atomized with microinoculators. rnoculated seedlings were

placed in humid chambers overnight, for a minímum of L4 hours.

Plants g'rovrn in greenhouse beds were covered with black
plast.J-c and contínually misted overnight with a humid.ifier.
Pl-ants gror¡rn on fl-ats or pot.s were moved to a humidified room

for incubation, t.hen moved to greenhouse benches the following

morning "

Adul-t plants were inoculated at heading Lo watery stage

(10.5 - 1-0.5.4 growt.h stages, Feeks, l94L) vrit.h a suspension

of urediniospores in nonphytot.oxic oí1, in a l_:60 proport.Íon

(weight, to volume). Plants were then placed in a humidified
room overnight (minimum 14 hours) and ret.urned to greenhouse

benches aft.er incubation"

Seedling and adult. pl-ant.s v/ere maintained generally aL

greenhouse t.emperatures between l-5oc - 2soc, and occasionally
higher temperatures of 2oo - 30oc during rnrarm sunny period.s.

3 .2 .2 . I'eaf rust recording "

Infection tlpes for seedling tests were assessed l_l- - 13

days after inoculation, according Lo the scal-e used by stakman

et aI. (7962) (Appendix 7) . Infection types 0 - Z were

considered resistant and rr 3 - 4 susceptibl-e. Mesothetic rr
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X, Y and Z were described by Roel_fs (j_9BBa) as variable sj_zed

uredinia distributed at random, decreasing in size with
distance from the leaf tip, and decreasing in size with
dist.ance from the leaf base, respectively. A range of IT was

indicated by listing the most frequent rr first. followed. by

t.he l-east. frequent IT (Roel-f s , LgAga) . Infection types for
adult plants were assessed as descríbed for seedlings , lA - j_3

days aft.er inoculation. The percentage of infect.ion vrras

determined according to the modífied cobb scal-e (peterson et
âf ., l-948) .

I-,eaf rust severity (?) in fietd p]ot,s was determined on

flag leaves using the modified cobb scal-e (peterson et âf. ,

l94B), and response was determined according to stakman et al.
(L962) (Appendix 7). Leaf rust severity and response readings

r¡rere taken when the susceptible check That.cher had readings of
70? severity with a susceptíble response (s) Lo 90 s. Read.ings

were t.aken t-2 weeks l-ater f or families which had later
maturity t.han That.cher. rn BCF2 or F. families which segregated

for l-eaf rust resistance, the range of l-eaf rust severit.ies
and responses were recorded.

3 .3 . SEEDT,TNG RESISTANCE.

3 . 3 . 1-. SeedTing resistance

Greenhouse seedling

(Agriculture and Agri-Food

from February to May in

test.

tests were conduct.ed in Canada

Canada, Winnipeg Research Centre)

1-99L and in Uruguay (INIA Ira
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Estanzuela) from April to November in L994 and 1995.

For genetic analysis, one ptant of each cult.ivar was

crossed and backcrossed to the susceptible cultivar That.cher.

The resístant cultivars were used as the polIen parents and

Thatcher as the female parent. Plants from each cultivar used

in crosses were field progeny t.ested (100 plant progeny per

plant) to confirm ident.ity and homozygosity.

Fr, backcross F1 (BCF1) and F, plants were grovrn in the

f ield at La Estanzuela f rom 1,991, - i-993, to advance

generat j-ons " All available BCF' seed and 5OO F seed.s per

cross were hand plant.ed" Seeds v¡ere spaced 0.20 m apart in
both directions. several- fungicide LreatmenLs (propiconazole,

l-50 cc/lna) during the growing season were applied to prevent

rust development. in order to ensure good quality seed from

resj-stant and susceptible plants. BCF' and F plants were

han¡ested and t.hreshed índividually to obt.ain BCF' and F

families.

Approximately 20 seeds per BCF, and/or B family were

plant.ed in clumps and tested as seedlings in greenhouse beds

with leaf rust isolate race 1-, which is avirulent to most

seedling resisLance genes (Table 4). The number of seedling
resistance g'enes (n) in the cultivars was estj_mated from t.he

ratj-o of segregat.ing t.o homozygous susceptible BCF, famil-ies
(2" -1-zL) , and t.he ratio of homozygous resistant and

segregat,ing lines t.o homozygous susceptible F3 lines (4"-1:i-) .

chi square values for goodness of fit of acLual to e>çect.ed
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ratios were calculated. when the expected number of plant.s in
one cl-ass was l-ower than 5, the yates correcLion factor
(Yates , L934) was used. The number of plants with very l-ow IT
(0; - 1) , int.ermediat.e IT (1* - 2*), and. high IT (: - 4) withín
each BCF, or F. famj_ly was also recorded..

To determine the identity of the resistance genes in the
cult.j-vars, approximately 5(n) BCF' families which segregated

for a single seedling resistance gene were setected. Twenty

seeds from each selected BCF, family were planted. ín the field
in L994 t.o increase seed.; plant.s v¡ere t.reated with several
fungicide applicatíons of propiconazore. The BcF3 lines were

harvested and threshed indívidualry. BcF3 l_ines with singre
seedling resistance g"enes were tested with leaf rust isolates
from canada, Brazil and uruguay for gene posturation.

3 .3 .2 " MonocTonaT antibody test for the presence of 1_BL/J_RS

translocation and Lr26.

Howes et. aI. (l-999) reported that wheat.s with t.he

translocation l-Br-.,/1Rs lack gamma gliadin 4s. Monoclonal

antibody P24B which binds specifícally to t.his storage protein
provides a basis for discriminat.ing wheat genotlpes t.hat carry
t.he transl-ocat.ion and Lr26 (Singh et â1.,1990) .

The protocol used for the ELrsA test was described by

Howes et. af. (1989). Two experiments were done, using
individual- kernels of the uruguayan cul_t.ivars per ELrsA

reaction. The first test, d.one in Agriculture and Agri-Food
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canada lalinnipeg Research center under t.he supervision of N"

Howes, consisted of 10 ELISA reactions per cultivar" The

second test., done in División de prot.ección Agrícola,
Ministerio de Agricultura y Pesca, Uruguay, under the

supervision of Dr A. Peralta, consist.ed of eight ELf SA

reactíons per cul-t.ivar" Genotlpes wÍth known positive (without

T'r26) and negative reaction (with r.,r26) were incruded as

checks.

3"4. ADULT PTJANT RESTSTANCE.

3.4.7. BCF2 famiTy fieTd test.
BCF2 families were separated into three categories for

the field test, based on seedling IT t.o race l-: a) families
whích were homozygous suscept,ible, b) families segregat.ing to
race 1 for single seedling resist.ance genes, selecLed for
testing with dif f erent isolat.es and c) other f amil-ies

segregating for race 1. Twenty seeds from each BCF2 family
that, was homozygous susceptible Lo race 1 (a) were plant.ed in
1994 in two rows l-.5 m long, spaced O.2O m apart with 0.40 m

bet.ween p1ots. Thatcher, and the Thatcher lines with r-,ri-3

(TcLri-3) and TcrLr34 were included as checks bet.ween famil-ies

from different. crosses" select.ed BcF2 families which

segregated for single seedling resistance genes (b) were field
tested in l-995, in plots as the seedling suscept,ible BCFZ

famj-lies. Thatcher was used as the susceptible check between

families from different crosses. The remaining BCF, famil-ies
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(c) v¡ere field tested in 1994 as i-.5 m rows o.4o m apart, with
more than 50 prants. Thatcher was included as the susceptible
check between families from different crosses.

The number of genes which conditioned effective fíeld
resistance in the BCF, famílj-es was determj-ned. separat.ely in
families that. v¡ere segregating and. susceptible for seedling
resistance. The actual rat j-os of segregat j-ng to susceptíb]e
BCF2 families were fit to e>çected ratios using the chi square

test. Yates correction factor was used when t.he expected

number of families was lower t.han 5 (yat.es , L934) .

3 .4.2 . Intercrosses with TcLrJ_3 and TcLr34.

The selected uruguayan cultivars were direct,ly crossed

with TcLri-3 and Tc-Lr34 Lo determine if these genes are present

in these cul-t.ivars. The same plants of the cultivars used f or
crosses with That.cher or a ptant dlrectly derj_ved from t.he

original plant were used for t,he crosses with TcLrr3 and

Tcr'r34. The F1 seed r¡ras harvested and selfed to obtair¿ F

families.

From L992 - L994, 700 seeds from each F2 population were

hand planted 0.20 m apart in the f iel-d during one growing

season at La Est.anzuela. segregat.ion f or susceptible ad.ult

prants was recorded. susceptible F, plants or plants with high
leaf rust severít.y r¡rere marked and progeny test.ed as adult
plant,s in field t,ests the folrowing year. The Fr-derived F3

seeds were planted in rows j-.5 m long 0.40 m apart, with
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That,cher , TcLrJ-3 and Tc-Lr34 as checks every 20 rows.

3.4.3. Greenhouse progeny test of seTected field resistant,
seedJing susceptibTe BCF" pTants.

Fietd resist.ant plants in BCF. famílies that were

seedling susceptible and had different l-eaf rust severity and

resistance response were marked and individually harvested.

sixteen BCF, plants from each select.ed BCg plant were grown

in four pot.s (four pl-ant.s per pot). Each plant. was trimmed

leaving two til-ters. P1ants in two pot.s were t.ested at, the

adult, plant stage with race 1 which is avirulent. Lo Lr13, and

plants in other t.wo pot.s with leaf rust isol-at.e P,27 w]nj-ch is
virul-ent to r'1L3. Adult plants of Thatcher, TcLrl3 and, Tcr,r34

were also inoculated with race i- and isolate P,27 as checks.

The same BCFr lines were also test,ed for ApR in fierd Lests in
1-995. Approximatery 60-80 seeds from each line were planted in
l-"5 m ror,trs 0.4 m apart.

3.4. Test for hybrid necrosis (Ne2m), a genetic marker tor
LrL3 "

The selected uruguayan cultivars were crossed with spica,

an Austral-ian cult,ivar which carries Nels (Mcrntosh, l-9BB).

Pl-ant.s of t.he urugn-rayan cul-t.ivars used for these crosses were

derived directly from the plants used for initial crosses with
Thatcher. TcLr73 also was crossed to spica. fn i-995, the seven

uruguayan cultivars, TcLrl-3, spica, and F, seed from at least.
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two crossed heads r¡rere field planted in single rows of 3 to i_o

single p]-ants. Plots were sprayed wit.h propiconazole t.o

prevent leaf rust development. Hybrid necrosis was evaluated.

at stem elongation by comparing the appearance of the Fl

plants from the different crosses with tr', of spica/TcLrJ_3.

3-4.5. T'eaf tip necrosis (Ltn) , a genetic marker for Lr34.

The cult.ivars in the hybrid necrosis test. r¡/ere also
evaluated for the e>çressj-on of leaf tip necrosis (T-,tn) which

is genetically associat.ed with Lr34 (Singh , L992) . Ad.u1t

plants lrrit,h r'tn show leaf necrosis beginning from the tip
extending downward along t.he sides of the l_eaves.
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4 " RESULTS.

4 " 1-. SELECTED URUGUAYAN CUTJTTUARS.

4.1-.L" FieLd Teaf rust severity and response of seLected

Uruguayan cultivars.
The sel-ected cultivars elq)ressed moderate to high revels

of resistance t.o wheat l-eaf rust in uruguay from 1993 -tg9s
(Table s) .

Tabl-e 5. r-.,eaf rust severity and response of seven uruguayan
wheat cul-t,ivars and the susðeptible c-ulti.rar That.cher in field
tests at La Estanzuel_a, Uruguay, from i_993-1995.

hlheat cultivar ]-993 1,994 1_995

Early maturity
Est." Tarariras
Est. Benteveo
Est" Pelón 90
INIA Boyero

Lat.e maturj-ty
Est" Calandria
Est. Federal-
Est. " Hal-cón

Thatcher

2Mb 5M
30 MRMS T-20 M
].OR TR
TR TR

20 M-60 MSS
1-0-30 M

TR
TR

TR
2M

r_0 R-60 MRMS

BOS

TR
1-0 M

40 MRMS

90s

TR
5M

20-60 MS

80s
u: Estanzuelaor mod.ified Cobb scale (peterson eL â1., tg62) .

r-.,eaf rust severities and responses presented in Tabl_e 5

vrere recorded in plots of two 1 m rows. The susceptible
cul-t.ivar Thatcher (Tc) had very hígh leaf rust severity
levels, beLween 80-90s, in all three years, indicatlng that
suitable conditions for leaf rust. inf ection r¡rere present. Est.

Pel-ón 90 , rNrA Boyero, and Est . caland.ria were highly
resistant. in all- years, wj-th trace revels of small uredinia
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surrounded by necrosis (t R ratings). Est. Federal_ had a

mixed response (isolated mod.erate-large ured.inia) witrr a

severity between 2-1-02. Est. Tarariras had mixed responses of
2 M - 5 M in 1'993 and 1-994, and. higher levers between 20 rtl-60

MSS in 1-995. Est.. Bent.eveo and. Est.. Hal-cón had. moderate-high

severit.y l-evels bet.ween T - 20 M and 20 - 60 MS.

4.L.2. SeedTing infection tlpes and. gene postuTation.
Al-1 seven cul-tivars expressed seedling leaf rust

resistance, either t,o all , or to part.icular leaf rust. isorates
(Tab1e 6, AppendJ_ces g-i-0) .



Tab1e 6. Seedling
single resistance

Wheat
line
Est . Tarariras
Est.Benteveo
Est.Pelón 90
INIA Boyero

Est. Calandria
Est . Federal
Est.Halcón

That,cher
LrL
Lr2a
Lr2c
Lr3
Lr9
LrJ-6
Lr24
Lr26
Lr3ka
I'rJ-1-
I'rL7
Lr30
LrJ-0
Lr78
Lr23
LrL4a
LrL4b
Lr20
Lr33
LrL3
Lr34
LrB
Lr3bg

BBB CGT
RaceL 839

infection type of Uruguayan wheat cultivars and
genes t.ested with different leaf rust isolates.

0;" 2-2=; 0
0; ; Oo; o; o
0; ; 0

0; ; 0
O; ; 0
;L= ; 0

SLG
837

4
0r-
0r.

.1-

0;
L-n
0;
.'1 -

2-2
1-.
')-

2-t
L+2
33+
3
3+
2
33+nZ

I:t*"

TBD LCG
838 825

23
0;
0;
0;

33+ 33+
o; 3+
0; 33+
,' 33+
33+ i
O; 3
3-3+ L-n
0; 0;
. .1_
t t L-

33+ 2=ì
33+ 33+
33+ i!=
33+ l- -
, L- L ,

aa

33+ 3+
33+ 3+
3 33+
tt
2 3-3c
Z 33+

3=3c 2-3;
2 t+n
32;Y i!=

_j

TDT
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0;
2+3
Ln

L
3+4

23
0;
0;
o; i-=

3+4 3+4
3+ 33+
3+ 0;
3+ì
3+ ìL=0; 0;
1n 1n
0; O;
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3+ !2=n
2 - 1-2=
3+ 3+
3+ 3+
22+ 3
3+4
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¿L

t
2+3+c - -
3+4 4

32-c 3=3
2cn L+
3+ 0;

o; 1-;nc
t-n;Z- 0;
1--l-n 0,'

MBR
826

3+2;X
0;
0;
0;

32;n
2-c

IJBB
827

a

b
Stakman et a1., 1962; Roe1fs, 1_988a.
Data not available
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Thatcher lines with
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.1_

l- -n
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)

3
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i
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;
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+
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0;
;
4
0
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¡L
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Results in Tabl-e 6 are from tests in uruguay, except for
isol-ates race 9 and J-5, which were t.ested in canad.a. Results
from other seedring t.ests are list.ed. in Appendices B, 9 and

1_0.

ït was not possíbIe t.o postulate which seedling rr genes

may be present ín Est" pelón 90, and Est.. calandria based on

the seedling test.s since these curtivars had 1ow infection
type (fr¡ to all leaf rust isolates (Table 6).

Est. TararÍras had very low IT (0; t.o ;) Lo Lr3 and Lr3bg

avirurent isol-at.es race !, 837, and,827; intermediaLe rr e-2:;
and a-2-;) to isolat.es 839 and 19-3, which had. y and X* IT to
TcLr3bg and high rr Lo TcLr3¡ and rr from 2=3:¡c to 3* Lo Lr3

and Lr3bg virurent. isorat.es. Est. Tarariras probably has -Lr3

or r'r3bg. The int.ermediate rr expressed t,o isola¡es virul_ent
to Lr3 and r'r3bg indicat,ed t.hat ApR genes may arso be present.

ín Est. Tararíras.

Est. Benteveo had very l_ow IT (0; to ;a-) to ísolates
avirulent to I'r3 or Lr26. fnt.ermediate (2-2cn) to high (3-) IT
to rLr3 and r-tr26 virul-ent isol-ates B.34, i-9 - 3 and 41--2 ,

indicat.ed t.hat this cultivar may have both -r,r3 and Lr26. The

intermediate IT to I'r3 and Lr26 virulent ísolat.es indicated
that APR genes may also be present. in Est. Benteveo.

INIA Boyero had very low fT (0; t.o ;) Lo Lr26 avirulent.
isolat.es, and had intermedj_ate IT (; L2 t.o A-2- ;n) to Lr26

virulent isolates 834 and l-9-3. Gene rLr26 is probably in rNrA

Boyero. The low TT to isolate 4L-2 (1:;) and int,ermediat.e IT
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t.o isol-ates 834 and 19-3 ind.icated that t.his cultivar may have

addiLional seedling resistance and/or ApR genes.

Est " Federal expressed very low IT (0; to ; ) t.o Lrj-7

avirurent isolates race 7-, 839, F.3'7, B2g, B3r-, 833 and, 4L-2.

Gene rLr70 is most 1ike1y in Est.. Federal. Add.itionat seedling
resist.ance was indicated by the TT 1_n; (z-), X-c, ;L: and ; to
Lr70 virulent isol-ates P.25, P.27, 834 and race 9, respectively.

Est. Harcón had l-ow to intermedi-ate rr to all ísol_at.es

except, to R1-5. This cultivar had very l_ow IT (O; to ;1-) to
Lrl-) avirurent isolates and rr i--n to 2 c to Lr70 virul_ent
isolates B3B, F.25,P.26,P.27,834, j-9-3 and race g. Resistance

gene rLrl-6 l.ras a characteristic rr of ln to l-*n to avírurent.
isolates. Race a5, was t,he only isolate with an intermediate
to high IT (2*3) on Est. Halcón. This isolate is virulent t.o

Lr70 and r'1L6. Est,. Halcón most likely has both Lrj_0 and, r:176.

4 .7 .3 . Iulonoclonal antibody test f or the presence of j-BL/ j-RS

transTocation and Lr26.

Monoclonal ant.ibody p24B binds strongly to gamma gliadin
45, which is missing in hexaploid wheat.s that carry t.he

I-BL/]-RS transl-ocatj-on. The absence of the protein can be used

as a marker for resistance gene r,126 which is locat.ed on t.he

1B/l-RS translocation.
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Table 7. Bínding of monoclonal ant.ibody pz4B to proteins from
single wheat kernels from seven uruguayan wheat cultivars.

EI-,ISA absorbance

E>çeriment l- E>çeríment 2

Wheat cultivar Avgu Nb Range Avg Range

EsL.'Tarariras
Est.. Bent.eveo
Est." Pelón 90
INIA Boyero

Est. Calandria
Est. Federal-
Est.. Ha1cón

Check
Check +

_ _d

0 "07 l-0
0.06 r_0

0.07 r-0

0.53 9

0.58 10

0.07 7
0.55 7

0"06-0.09
0"06-0.07
0"06-0.09

0.37-0.64

0.39 -O .92

0.06-0.07
0.54-0.58

1.13
0.01
0.01-
0.01

1,.22
1-.13
1, .02

0.02
L.22

5 0.99-1"30
I 0.00-0.03
7 0.00-0.06
I 0"00-0.06

4 1-.1_0-t_.30
3 0.96-1"30
5 0.84 -L.20

7 0.00-0.10
4 1-.10-1_.30

" Average.
" Number of kernels with readabl-e results.
" Estanzuelao Data not avai-labl-e.

According t,o the EITISA results, giarnma gliadin 45 is
present in Est . Tarariras , Est . calandrj-a, Est. . Fed.eral- , and

Est. Halcón. These cul-tivars lack the 1BI-,/1RS transrocat.ion

and therefore shoul-d not have Lr26. The crMMyr derived wheat,s

Est. Benteveo, Est. Pelón 90, and fNrA Boyero developed by

rNrA lack ganìma gliadin 45, indicating that these cult,ivars
have the t.ransl-ocation and most. likely have Lr26.
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4 .2 . GENETTCS OF SEEDTJING RESISTAXICE.

4.2.1. Segregatíon of seedTing resistance in BCF2 and_ F
famiTies.

Seedling resist.ance to race 1 was test.ed in BCF, and F3

families from all seven cul-tivars crossed with the susceptible

culti-var Thatcher (Tabl-e B). A larger number of Thatcher/

rNrA Boyero BCF, families were avaílabIe, so F. families were

not used for t.his cross. The number of seedling g'enes which

condit.ioned resisLance to race 1 was estimat.ed based on t.he

ratio of famil,ies that. were homozygous susceptible (e>çressing

only high IT) to families that were segregating for resistance
(segregating for l-ow IT) . Race 1- has Iow IT to alt seedling

resistance genes except lLr74a, Lri-4b, anð. Lr20 (Tab1e a). The

BcF2 families derived from Tc/Est. pelón go, and. tc/Est.
calandria, were also t,ested with isorate 19-3, since this race

vras prevalent in uruguay in 1994 when most. BCF, fami]ies were

al-so tested f or APR in f ield tests.
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Table B. segregation for seedling infection Lype to
P. recondita tritici race 1 and isoral,e 19 - 3 in BCF, ãnd Efamilies from crosses between seven Uruguayan wheat. cútti.rarêand t.he susceptible cult.ivar Thatcher.

Wheat
cultivar

Nofamil . ^

Genera E>ç.
Isolateb tíon R"/Segd S" ratio Nr x2 p

Est"Tarariras race l-
race 1

Est.Benteveo

Est.Pelón 90

INIA Boyero

Est. Calandria

Est. Federal

Est.HaIcón

31 25
93 26

66 L7
r-39 7

4L3

L43 L

24 20

50 70

595

LL2 3

40 L7

30 31
13 0 31_

43 L4
1-60 r_1

0.64 .50-.30
0.63 .s0-.30

0.90 .s0-.30
0.s3 .s0-.30

1.30 .30- .20
o.02 .90-.70
0.25 .70-.50
0.01 .95-.90
0.36 .70- "50

3.33 .10-.05

1.29 -30- .20
0.07 .90--70
0.28 .70-.s0
9 .40 <0.01_
0.71, .50-.30

o.02 -90- .70
2.83 .L0-.05

0.01 .9s-.90
0.01 .95- -90

race l-

race 1

1_9-3

race L

race l-

race L

L9-3

race l-
race l-

race
race

BCF2

F3

BCF2

F3

BCF2

F3

BCF2

BCF2

BCF,

F3

BCF2

BCF2

F3

BCF2

F3

L:1
3:1

3:1
15 :1

7:L
15:L
63:l-

255:.A
l-:L

L:l-

7:L
1-5 : l-

63 :1
255:L

3:1

1:l-
3:l-

3:L
L5 :1

1_

1_

2

2

3
4

3

4
1

3

4

3
4

2

1
1_

2

1

L

1

L

race
race

" Number of families
b Puccìnia recondíta isolate
' Homozygous resistant (F3 families)d Segregating (BCF, and F. families)
" Homozygous susceptiblet Number of seedling resistance genes

The number of BCF2 families was generally low (40 t.o 60)

and were not, large enough to discrj-minate between segregating
ratios for three or four genes.

Est. Tarariras. when t.ested with race 1, t.he segregat.ion

of the BcF2 and F3 families fit an expect.ed single gene (1:1
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and 3 : 1-, respecti-ve1y) ratio " l,ines with t,his seedling

resistance had rr 0; to ì, which was part.ially dominant since
presumed heterozygous seedlings had a ;t- to i_ or ;2 IT.

Est. Benteveo. Resj-stance to race l_ segregated for t.wo-

gene ratios of 3 :1 and i_5:1 in BCF, and , F famil-ies

respectivery. one of the genes in Est. Benteveo expressed rr
0 ; 1 t,o ;1-- and was dominant . The other gene vras part.ially
dominant, and expressed an IT 0; t.o ;1= in plants assumed to
be homozygous, and IT 12¡ to 2¡ in plants assumed to be

heterozygous.

Est. Pelón 90. T{Tren tested with race 1_, segregation of
BcF2 and E famíl-ies fit a three and a four e>çected gene

rat.ios. one gene had an rr 0; and was domj-nant. A second gene

was partially dominant, with rr 0; Lo ;1: in plant.s assumed t.o

be homozygous, and rr 2 in plants assumed to be het,erozygrous.

A third gene expressed rr ;a: to ;1-- and was d.ominant. v'Ihen

t.ested with isol-ate 1'9-3, the BCF2 families segregated. for a

single resistance gene . This gene had an IT ; A: and r,rras

partially dominant; plants assumed to be heterozygous had fr
22- . This gene r^ras also segregating to race i- since al-l-

susceptible families t.o race i- hrere al-so susceptible Lo

isolate 19-3. rt is probably the same gene Lhat e>cpressed

part.ial dominance t.o race l_ "

rNrÀ Boyero. segregation of BCF, famil-íes fit. a single
gene rat.io when tested with race 1. This gene had an IT ;1: to
1- and was dominant. rn t.hree BcF2 famil-íes, crassified as
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homozygous susceptible, some plants had an rr z, with an rr
;1-n towards the leaf tip and large uredinÍa (rr 3*4) at the
base of the leaf.

Est. carandrÍa. segregation of BcF2 famiries fit. both
t.hree and f our expected gene rat.ios when t.ested. with race 1.

segregation of F3 famil-ies fit. only a three gene ratio. At
least three seedring resist.ance genes are present j_n Est..

calandria. Tn t.he BcF2 families one dominant gene had an rr
1rr, and a second dominant gene had. an rr o;. The third. gene

was partíally dominant., prant.s assumed to be homozygous had rr
0; and plants assumed to be heterozygous had rr ¡t- Lo 2-. rn
tests with isolate l-9-3 segregation of the BCF, famiries fit
a Lwo gene rat.io. one gene had an rr 1 and was recessive, and

the second gene had an rr 0; to ; and v/as d.ominant. These

genes also conferred resistance to race 1 since BCFz families
susceptibl-e to race 1 were arso susceptj_bl_e to isolate l_9-3.

six BcF2 families with rr y (rr 3 uredinia at the l_eaf tip
with flecks and ured.inia surrounded by necrosis at, the base of
t,he leaf ) were considered. susceptible, since t,hese were

difficult to dist.inguish from the susceptibre check Thatcher.
rf the families with rr y are considered resist,ant,, t.he ratio
of 46 segregat.ing : l-l- susceptible famil_íes fits a 7:1_ ratio,
indicat.ing t.hree genes f or res j-stance to isolate j-9 - 3 are
present in E. CalandrÍa.

Est. FederaL. Segregation of BCF2 and

single gene ratio when tested with race

F3 families fit a

1. The gene $¡as
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incompletely dominant. and oçressed an IT ;1: to 1--; in plants

assumed to be homozygous and IT 1* to 2 in heterozygous

plant.s.

Est" Halcón. Segregation among BCF, and F, families fit
a two gene ratio when test,ed with race l-. One of the genes was

dominant and had IT l--n t o 1n. The second gene was

incomplet.ely dominant, plants assumed to be homozygous had. fT

; to L-; , and plants assumed to be heterozygous had IT 2 to
2n.

4"2.2" SeedTing resistance of seJected BCF3 7ines.

BCF3 lines from selected BCg famíl-ies which segregated.

for single seedling resistance genes were tested with seven

different. l-eaf rust isolates. Since the lines were

segregat.ing, only IT from resist.ant seedlings are listed in
Table 9 " Infect.ion types are presented from two BCF3 lines
from each cross, for each I'r gene that was ident,ified. The

BCF3 lines were t.ested with j-solate P37 twice. The IT of the

isol-ates on Thatcher l-ines nearly isogenic f or single
resistance genes are listed in Table t_0.
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Tabre 9. seedling infection tl4)es of selected BcF3 and [' lines from
crosses of Eeven Uruguayan v¡heat cultivars with t.he cul-tivar Thatcher,
tested with seven isol-ates of p. recondita tritici-

l{heat line
Lr BBB MCR CcT

gene RaceL l_9 -3 839
SLG TBD
837 838

LCG TDT
825 E29

Est.'Tarariras 0;o
BCF3 15651-3 3bg 0;1
BCF3 L5655-5 3bg 0;

c ^â¿3.^
,23
; o;
;L= 23+c
;L4
3+ 1--;
3+ 0;

1 0;
3-3
3+4
; 2-3-;Y
:1' :
3 -3+ 1-L

3+ 0; l-=
23 0;1-=
3-3+ 0;1=1--

Est.Benteveo
BCF3 l_5705 - 10 3
BCF3 l-5706-1 3
BCF3 1571_2 -3 26
BCF3 15704-4 26

Est.Pelón 90
BCF3 t-5715-5 l_

BCF3 1_5719-8 l_

BCF3 1_5720-5 t7
BCF3 L5727-3 L7
BCF3 1571_5 -2 26
BCF3 ]-5723-2 26

INIA Boyero
BCF3 12627 -L 26
BCF3 L2629-6 26

Est. . Calandria
BCF3 1-5658-6 3bg
BCF3 1-5659 -4 3bg
BCF3 r_5658-8 L6
BCF3 L5666 - 1_ L6
BCF3 L5657-4 24
BCF3 r_5659 - l_ 24

Est. Federal
BCF3 L26L7 -t l_0
BCF3 L2620-9 L0
BCF3 L26L7 -7 L0+
BCF3 L26L9-3 L0+

0;
;L-
;1=1

;L-

0;
0r-
o ;1-=

.1-

3+4
3+4
;L-
L-L;
3+4
3 -3+

2;3+
3+4
3+4

0;
0;
0; ;
2-3-
33+
0,-

3
23
33+
33+
;L=
0 ,'1=

2-3-; 2-2=;
23; 2-;
2-3 ; 22+ ¡

3;
3+4 33+
3+4 33+
3+4 ì
3+4 ì

o; 23
0 ;1-= 3+
o; 3+

0; 0;
;!= 3+
;I= 3+
;L='J,- ;
;1= 0;

Est.Halcón
BCF3 l_262L-l_0
BCF3 12621-11_
BCF3 ]-2625-3
BCF3 l_2625 - 8
BCF3 L262L-6
BCF3 1262t-7

o; ;t-
; 23;
0;1= 2-3+;
l-n l-n
1- - 1+ l-n
o;1- ;L=
0;1-= ;L=

O; 3+4
0,' 3+4
0;1= 3+4
0,' 3+4
0; 3+4

;I= L+
L6 l-l-+n ln
1,6 l- - l-n 1L+n
10 O; 3+4
1-0 0; l-= 3+4
L0+ ;L= 3+4
10+ 0;1-= 3+4

0; 0;
3 3+
33+
¡L= 23n
2-c 3cn
1_.

0; 2+3
;L= 3+
iA-2= 3+
;3-=1- - 3+
¡L- 3+

Ln
Ln
Ln
3+
3+
3+
3+

1-;nc
4
4
L-;
L-n
4
4

¡'J"-nZ O;
3+ O;
3+ ;
Z ¡L=
q-
A,

1- Ln 0;
1-n t=L-;

L-L+Zn ;L=
3+ O;
3+;
q 1_.4 L-,

Z+ ;1=

0;
0;

?:
;
0;
o;1-=

0; 0;
0;1= O;
;L= 0,'

o; o; o
0,' 3+ ì
.1- 2!
I L- ,

1-n 1n 1n
L Ln 1- ]-n
rì. .1-v , t L- to; ; ,

L=
l_=
t_=

33+
33+
0;
;1=1 -

;1=

0r-
11+
1n

;;=
o;1-=

a

b

c

Estanzuela
Stakman et aI., L962; Roe1fs, 1988a.
daÈa not available.
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Table L0. Seedling infection t]æes of Thatcher and Thatcher backcross
lines with single resistance genes tested with seven isolates of Puccinia
recondíta trítíci.

WheaI BBB MCR
line Race 1- L9 -3

CGT
839

SLG
837

TBD LCG TDT
838 825 E29

Tc 3+4"
LrJ- 0;
I"r2a 0;
Lr2c ;a=
Lr3 ¡1--
Lr9 0;
Lrl-6 l-n
Lr24 0,'
Lr26 ;L-
Lr3ka L=ì
Lrl-l- 2 -2
Lrl-7 L- ;
Lr30 2-
LrJ-0 ìL=
Lr78 2 -1-
Lr27 L-;
Lr23 L+2
LrJ-4a 33+
Lr74b 3
Lr20 3+
1"133 2
LrL3 33+n (z)
Lr34 3 -3+c
Lrl-9 0
LrB
Lr3bg ;

3+4
3+
0;
.1-

3+
0;
l-n
0r-
33+
3+
3+

33+
3+
22+
2L;
33+
3+
4

2+3
33+ (Z+)
2+3+
0r-
3+
32;

33+
0;
0;

33+
0;
3 -3+
0;

33+
33+
33+
33+
; 1-=L -
2
2-L;
33+
33+
3

ì
2
L

3=3c
0r.

32; (Y)

3
3+
33+
33+

3
l- -n
o;
.1-

2=ì
33+
;!=L-
L-
1_.

2=L;
3+
3+
33+

3 -3c
33+
2-3;
0;
L+n
;L=

3+3+4
3+ 33+ 4
3+ 0; 4
3+;4
3+ ;I= 4
o; o,' o;
ln l-n L -n
o; o; 4
0,' 3+4 != i
22- 1--1-c 4
244
3+ L2=tt 4
2- L2= 4
3+ 3+ 0;
3+ 3+ I2=;
2-L ;t2- 2L;
22+ 3 0;
3+44
3 4 0;
3+ , o;
2+3+c
3+444
32-c 3=3 2-3c
o; o,' o;
2cn l-+ 2
3+ O; 4

a

b
Stakman et al ., L962; Roelfs, 1-988a.
data not available.

Est. Tararíras. Seven BCF3 l-ines were tested for
seedling resist.ance. All lines expressed IT 0; to ; to race 1

and isolates P.25 and 837, which are avírulent to Lr3 and

I'r3bg. These lines probably ca.rîy IJr3 or Lr3bg. Further test.s

to differentiate beLween ILr3 and T'r3bg confirmed. t.hat. Est.

Tarariras probably has Lr3bg (,J.a. Kolmer, unpublished dat.a) .

Est. Benteveo. Eight, BCF3 l-ines were test,ed. Five lines
expressed IT ; to ;A- Lo I:126 avirulent isolates 839, 837,

838, 829 and race 1. These lines should have T,126. Three 1ínes
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expressed IT ; to ìL to isolates 837, F'25 and race L, which

were avirulent Lo Lr3. These lines probably have I¿r3.

Est- Pe1ón 90. only ten of 41, BCF2 famities segregated

for a single gene, since t.here was segregat.ion for at least
three genes in BCFr famílies derived from this cultivar. Seven

Fn lines derived from F, families which segregat.ed for single
genes were al-so test.ed for seedling leaf rust resistance" Two

lines had rr 0; to I'1L avirulent race i- and isol-at.e 839

respectively. These lines should have I'rJ-. T\¡¡o l-ines expressed

lT 2-3- Lo 33*, IT 23 to 3 and. IT 2-3-; to 4 Lo LrJ-7 virul_ent

isolates 839, B3B and 829, respectívely. These lines should

have r'r1-7. Three lines had rr o ; to ;1- to Lr26 avírulent
isolat.es race 1-, 839, P.37, B3B, and 829. These lines should

have ILr26 " Two lines (data not shown) had fT 33* t.o LrJ-6

virulent isol-ate 839, and r^rere resistant t.o atl ot.her

isol-at,es. one of these lines was furt.her tested and had rr 33*

t,o Lrt6 avirul-ent and Lrj-7 virulent. isolate TBD, indicating
that this rine probably has Lrl-z ,J.A. Kolmer, unpubrished

data) . The other line with rr similar to TcLrJ_6 may have been

a mixture or resulted from an outcross. other lines apparent.ly

segregating for singre resist.ance genes did noL have cl_ear

results.

rNrA Boyero. Eight BcF3 rines were Lested. Four rines
had IT 0; to 1-; to all Lr26 avirulent. ísol_ates (race 1-,839,

837, B3B and 829) and rr 23 to 3r4 Lo Lr26 virulent isolates
19-3 and 825, respectively. These lines probably have r,126.
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Est. Calandria. Sevent.een BCF3 lines with single gene

segregation were Lested. Five lines expressed IT O; to ;t: to
r'r3bg avirurent isol-ates , F.25 and race 1. These rines had rr
23¡ to 3 to isolates 19-3 and 839, which had IT 32; on Lr3bg.

These lines probably have Lr3bg. Five l-ines expressed rr 3*4

to Lr76 virulent isolat.e P39, and low TT to aIl other
isolates. These lines may have Lri-6. seven rines had rr 3+4 Lo

the only Lr24 virulenL isol-ate P.29, and row rr to al-l ot.her

isolates. These lines should have l:r24.

Est. Federal. Five BCF. lines were tested. T\^ro lines had.

high IT t.o I:r70 virul-ent isolates 19-3, B3B, and F.25, and had

Iow rr to all other isol-ates, which were avirulent. to rLrJ-7.

These lines shourd have r,1L0. Three ot.her lines also e>çressed

resistance Lo I'r1-0 virulent isolates 825 (tr z, Table 9) and

B34 (rr 0;1-, Table 1-1) , indícating these lines carry r,rJ-T and,

additional seedling resist.ance.

Table l-1. seedling rr of select.ed BCF. lines f rom Est. Federal
to different Puccinia recondita tritici isolates.

l,eaf rust isol-at.es

Wheat l-ine
MBR
P26

CBT TGG MCG MFR
831- 833 834 41,-2 PBL

Est. uFederal
BCF3 ]-261_7 -7
BCF3 L26L9-3

LrL0
Irr73
Lr34

xb
X+
3n

3
2n
3-3

;
t tL-

;1,- 2

1_.¡I

2n
2-3

o;1: o;
;1'- 0;1-
;t- 2- 0¡L2

;3
3 2+3-n
3-3 23-

;3
; ìt- 3
1_-2 3

1- 3
22 -n 23 -n
32 32

" Estanzuel-ao stakman eL al. , 1-962; Roelfs, t9BBa.
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Est. Harcón. Nine BCF, lines were tested.. Four li-nes had

rr 3*4 to Lrl-6 virulent isolate 839, and had. low rr t.o the

ot,her ísolates. These lines should have r,ri-6. Two lines
e>+)ressed rr 3*4 Lo r'r70 viru]ent isolat.es i-9-3, B3B, and 825

and Iow IT to I'r1-0 avirulent isol_at.es race L, 839, P.37, and

B29. These lines probably have r¿r70. Two rines expressed

resistance to t.he -r¡rLO avírul-ent. isolates and had rr z to Lri_O

virulent isol-at.e P.25. These lines should. have Lri-7 and

probably an additional resistance gene.

4.2.3. seedTing tests of BCF" famifies for Lrt4a and Lrl-4b.

The isolate of race 1 used in the seedllng tests is
virulent to resistance genes T:r74a, Lri- b, and Lr20. These

would not. be detected by race 1 in the segregating BCF2

families or in t.he BCF3 line tests. cultj-vars Est. Tarariras,
Est,. Benteveo, rNrA Boyero, Est. Federar and Est.. Halcón had.

intermedj-ate or high rrs to isolat,e 19-3, which expressed rr
; to I:r20. Est. Pelón 90 had IT 1 Lo ísolate F.25 , which

expressed rr ; Lo Lr20. Est. cal-andria had rr 22* to isorat.e

41--2, which e>q)ressed rr ; to Lr20. Therefore t.hese cult.ivars
do not, have Lr20. To det.ermine if Lr74a anð, r¿r74.b are present

in these cult,ivars, serect,ed BcFz families which hrere

susceptible to race l- were tested with isolates avirul-ent. to
LrJ-4a and I'rL4b (Table L2) .
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Table L2. Seedling infection t.ypes of BCF2 families derived
from Uruguayan wheaL cultivars, t.ested wíth Pueeinia recondita
tritici isol-at.es , P,29 and 833 for presence of genes Lri- a and.
ILrl-4b.

Isolate
Vüheat
cul-t.ivar

BCF2
family B29 833

Probable
Gene

Est " 
uBent.eveo

Est..Pelón 90

Est. Federal

Est. Hal-cón

I:r1-4a
LrJ-4b

a5705-4
L5707-5

L5725 -t

]-261-5 - 6
L26]-7 - L0
1,261,6 - 5
1-26L9 -7

1-2622 - 6
L2624-7
L2624-r
1,2624- B

3b
3

23

X+
X+

X-

2- c; 2-2; c
2=t; c 2-2c
2:1-; c 3
2=A'; c 3

2=C X-
1-;n X-
3X
3X

3X-
; ;1-2 (X)

LrL4a
ILr74a

Lr74a

ILr74b
LrL4b
?
?

Lr74b
Lr74b
ï:r74a
Lrl-4a

u Estanzuelao Stakman et. aI, tg62; Roelfs, !9BBa.

Isolates 829 (which elq)resses an IT ; to I'r1-4b), and 833

(which expresses TT X t.o both Lrl- a and Lr74b) were used in
t.he test. All seven BCF, families derived f rom Est.

Tarariras, nine BCF2 families derived from INIA Boyero, and

four BCF2 families derived from Est. Calandria e>q)ressed. IT 3*4

t.o both 829 and 833, indicating t,hese l- j-nes do not have Lr74a

and Lr74b.

Ten BCF2 families f rom Est. Bent.eveo were t.ested; f ive
famil-ies had IT 3*4 to bot.h 829 and. 833 (data not shown) ,

indicat.ing these families do not have t:r74a and Lr74b. Five
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families had rr x* to 833 and rT 3*4 Lo P.29 (Table t2). These

famil-íes deríved f rom Est. Bent.eveo probably have LrJ- a. Three

families f rom Est. Pelón 90 were test.ed. One BCF, family
derived from this cultivar had IT X- to j-solate 833, and IT 23

t.o B29. This family may have LrL4a. Eight BCF' families
derived from Est,. Federal were resj-stant to bot.h 829 and 833,

indicating t.hat I:r1-4b may be present ín t.his cul-tivar. Ten

BCF2 families derived from Est. Federal- had IT 2:t¡c to P.29,

and high IT t.o 833, which v¡ere dif f erent f rom either of the

I'r1-4 aIIeIes. Twelve BCF' families f rom Est. Halcón r¡rere

tested. Three families had It 3*4 Lo 829 and 833. Six famil-ies

had low IT to both 829 and 833, indicating t,hat Lr74b may be

present, although IT to P.29 was different form TcLrJ- b. Two

BCF2 l-ines had IT 3+4 Lo P.29 and IT X t,o 833. These famil-ies

may have Lr74a"

4 . 3 . GENETICS OF ANWT PT.ANT RESTSTANCE.

Thatcher lines with the Seedlíng genes present in the

seven cultivars had field severit.y and response indicated ín
Table 1-3 in 1,994 and 1995.
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Tabl-e l-3. Field severÍty and response of Thatcher lines with
the l-eaf rusL seedlíng resistance genes present. in seven
Uruguayan cul-t.ivars .

Field severity and response

Tc line L994 1-995

Tcï'rL
TcI'r3
TcLr3bg
Tcl'r1-0
Tcï'r1-4a
TcLrL6
TcLr77
Tcl'r24
lcT-'r26

Thatcher

go" sb
90 s

80s
BOS
40R
40 MRMS
TMR

70 MSS

90 s

80s
60 -70 s
30-50 MSS

BOS
B0-60 s
20-60 MR

40 MSS
5-40 MSS

50-60 MSS

70s

" Peterson et â1. , 1-948o Stakman et. âI., !962
'Data not available

TcI'rL, TcI'r3 , TcLrJ-), TcÏ'r1-4a and TcLr26 had f ield

severity and response simil-ar to the susceptible That.cher, and

TcI'ri-6 and TcLr24 were more resistant than That.cher bot,h

years. TcL'rl7 was more resistant than Thatcher in L995, and

had 40 MSS in 1995. TcLr3bg was only eval-uated in 1995, when

ir had 30-50 MSS.

4.3.L. EvaTuation of BCF2 famil-ies in fieTd tests.

BCF, families which were homozygous suscept.ible to race

t in seedling tesLs, and most families which segregat.ed for

seedling resistance to race 1-, were tested as adult plants in

the fiel-d rust nursery at Ira Est.anzuel-a in L994. BCF2 families
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which segregat.ed in single gene ratios for seedling resístance

to race 1 were test.ed as adults in t.he rust, nursery in i-995.

Results from bot.h years were combined (Tabl_e 1-4) .
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Tabl-e l-4. Segregation of BcF2 families from crosses involving seven
Uruguayan wheat cultivars and the susceptíbIe cultivar Thatcher for
resistance to Puccínía recondita trìtici in field tests.

Cultivars

BCF2
seedling

IT" sego HS.
E)ç.

ratío N"

BCF, field reaction

x2

Est.Tarariras

Est.Benteveo

Pelón 90

INIA Boyero

Est . Calandria

Est. Federal

Est . Halcón

HS
seg
Total
Homogen.

HS
seg
Total
Homogen.

HS
seg
Total

HS

seg

Total

Homogen "

HS
seg
Total

HS
seg
Total
Homogen.

HS
seg
Total

0 .33
0.00
0.1_5
0.r-9

I .00
0.00
1.80
6.20

2 t.94
3 0.47

2 2.4t
3 0.8s
3 L-57
4 0.09
2 ]-0.86
3 0.04
2 L.38
3 2.37

3 0. l_4

L L.2O
1 0.03
1 0.80

0.43

l_ 0.05
r- 0 .45

.70-.50
1_.00

.90 - .70

.70-.50

< .01-
1.00

.20 - .10
<-05

.20-.L0

.s0-.30

.20-.1_0

.50 - .30

.30-.20

.90-.70
<.001-

.90-.70

.30-.20

.20-.10

20 5 3:l-
24 I 3:1
44 L3 3:1

2
2
2

1
l_

l_

3
3r-
34

2L
356
377

15
3r_

46

l-:1
L:1.
l-:1.

51

53

104

i_

54
55

3:1-
7.!

3:L
7:t
7:L

l-5: l-
3:l-
7:L

7:L

L:1
1-:1-
L:l-

l_0

t4

4
5
9

18
1,6
34

.90- "70

.30 - .20

.90-.70

.50-.30

.70-.50

.90- -70
-70--50

L2
15
27

0
30
30

1l_
t4
25

2:L
l-:L

" BCF2 families classified according to seedling IT to race L.
HS: homozygous susceptible (IT 3-4), Seg: segregat,ing (IT O-2-)

o S"g: seçfregaÈing for APR, segregating for leaf rust rating
l-ower than Thatcher
" HS: homozygous susceptible for ApR, with 1eaf rust rating
equal to Thatcherd nrunber of effective resistance g:enes
" Homogeneity x2 test for segregatiõn for field reaction of race 1 seedling
susceptible and segregating BCF2 families.

The cult.ivar Thatcher had 902 and 7OZ severity and
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suscept.ible responses, respectively, in Lgg4 and 1995. BcF2

families with severity and response similar Lo Thatcher were

considered suscept.ible 
"

Est. Tararíras. BcF2 families that segregated and vrere

homozygous susceptible to race 1-, segregat.ed for ApR according

to expected two gene rat.ios, âs díd the combined BcF2

famil-ies. The chí-square test for homogeneity ind.icated. that
BcF2 families segregatíng and susceptible t.o race l- did not.

segregat.e in different ratios for ApR.

Est,. Benteveo. Among the BCF2 families that were

susceptible to race 1, three segregated for fiel-d resistance,
and 15 were homozygous susceptible, which did not fit an

expect.ed single gene rat.io. BcFz families that segregated. to
race 1- segregated according to a single gene ratío for fiel_d

resisLance. The chi-square t.est for homogeneity indicat.ed that
BcF2 famíl-ies that. segregated or were susceptible to race j-

segregated different.ly for field resistance. The segregat.ion

among the total BcF2 famil-ies f it an expected s j-ngre gene

rat.io.

Est. PeLón 90. only segregat,ion among the total number

of BCF, famil-ies could be considered since only three famil_ies

were homozygous susceptible t.o race 1. The t.otal_ number of
BcF2 famil-ies segregated according to two and three gene

ratios . Est . Perón 9 0 appears Lo have aL least t.wo genes

conditioning field resistance.

rNrA Boyero. BcF2 families that were susceptibre to race
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1- segregated for at least two resistance genes as adult plants

in field t.ests. BCF, familíes segregatíng for seedling

resíst.ance to race 1 segregated as adult.s t.o fit a three gene

and four gene ratio. The total- number of BCF2 families
segregated to fit an e)cpected three gene ratio.

Est. Calandria. Only five BCF2 families were homozygous

susceptible t.o race 1. The number of resistance genes

expressing field resistance was estimated based on total
number of BCF2 famil-ies. The BCF, families segregated for f iel-d

resist.ance according to a three gene ratio.
Est. Federal. BCF2 famílies that were susceptÍble and

segregated to race L, and the combined families segregated for
field resistance according to an expected single gene ratio.

Est. Hal-cón. BCF2 fami1ies susceptible to race l- were

all susceptíble as adult plants in the field test. BCF2

families segregating for seedling resistance to race i-

segregated for field resisLance in a t,wo to one rat.io, which

would be expected for one field effective gene and one

ineffective seedling gene. The total number of BCF2 families
segregat.ed for field resist.ance according to a single gene

ratío "
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4.3.2" Segregation for fieLd resistance in intercrosses of the

serected uruguayan cuTtivars and Thatcher Lines with adul_t

pTant resistance genes Lrl-3 and Lr34.

rndividuar F, prant.s from rcrLrT3 and, Tcr,r34 crossed with
the seven uruguayan cultivars were tested for reaf rust
resistance in field rust. nurseries in 1,992-L995 (Table j-5) . Fz

plants with moderately susceptible to susceptible responses,

and with high severity level_s (50-80?) , rrirere marked and

individually harvested" The F2 d.erived-F. and q lines u¡ere

evaluated for field rust reaction in the following years. F.

and F4 lines with response and severíty equal to Thatcher

would indicat.e that t.he adult plant gene in the That.cher tine
involved in the cross vras segregat.ing in t.he original F2

population and was not. present in t.he resistant curtivar.
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Tal¡Ie 15. Total number of F2 pla-nts with susceptible response and high leaf
rust severity in rust nursery tests and nu¡nber of Fr-derived F, and F, Iines
from intercrosses of Thatcher lines with either LrL3 or Lr34 with seven
Uruguayan wheat cult.ivars.

Intercross

Total
No F2
plants

F. lines F, lj-nes

N" Max" reaction N Max reaction

Year
TcLr73 /F-st . 

bTarariras
TcI'r34 /Est . Tarariras

TcLrJ-3 /F.Ét . Benteveo
îcLr34/Est . Benteveo

TcLrL3/Est.Pelón 90
TcI'r34 /Est . Pe1ón 9 O

TcLr73/Est. Calandria
TcLr34/Est. Calandria

Thatcher
TcLrL3 RL 403L
TcLr34 RL 6058

Year
TcLr73/INIA Boyero
TcLr34/INIA Boyero

TcLr34/Est. Federal
TcLrJ-3,34/EÊ|-. Fed"

TcLrL3 /Est . Halcón
TcLr34/Est . Halcón
TcLrL3,34/EsE "HaI.

That,cher
TcLrL3 RL 4031
TcLr34 RL 6058

Year
TcLr34/Est. Federal
TcLrJ-3 , 34/EsE. Fed.

TcLr34/Est.Pelón 90

Thatcher
TcLr73 RL 4031-
rcLr34 R]. 6058

1993
20-60 MSd

50-70 MS

13 20-s0 MSS
25 80S

60 -70
60-70

5-60
50-70

L994
20 M-70 MSS Res'

30-60 MSS Res

20 M-70 MSS Res
80 S Segt

90 S Seg
50 M-80 S Seg?

322
412

304
21,1

266
222

269
346

442
494

394

32
L4

4
7

3
4

3
4

1_0

T

s
MS

MS
MS

1_0

t4

5
LL

R-90 S
R-80 S

80-90 s
5 MRR- 20 MS
5 M-40 MS

seg
seg?

Res
seg?

seg
seg

seg
seg
seg

s6s
s68

s08
L43

544
s48
6L4

80-90 s
2 MR-30 MRMS
50 MSS-60 S

]-994
0

r_1_ 20 -90 MS

84 90 S
24 90S

r_0 90 s
68 90 S
1,9 90 S

80 -90 s
5 MRR-20 MS
5 M-40 MS

1995
r_r_ 90 s
4 80-90 S

L2 70 MSS

80-90 s
s-20 vR 20 s

5-20 M

seg
seg

Res

" Number of Fr-derived F. and F, linesb Estanzuela, "' Maximumo Modified Cobb scale (peterson et al, t94g)
" Homorygous resistant, r Segregating
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The Thatcher near-isogeníc line with r:rJ-3 (RL 4031) had

a moderate resistant t.o moderate susceptible response wíUn 2

30? severit.y in 1992 to L995 (Table l_5). The Thatcher line
with Lr34 (Rr-,6058) had a mixed to moderately susceptible or
susceptible response, wit.h 5 - 60z severity. severity levels
were higher in t993 (50MS-60MSS) on TcLr34 compared to the

other years.

Est. Tarariras. select.ed Fr-derived F3 and Fr-derived F4

lines from TcLrl3 and Tc-r,r34/Est" Tarariras all had resistant
leaf rust field reaction. The lack of segregation for both ApR

genes indicat.es that Est.. Tarariras has bot.h Lr73 and. Lr34.

Est. Benteveo. Selected Fr-derived F3 and g -derived E

lines from 'rcLrl-3/EsL. Benteveo did noL segregate for leaf
rust severity and response; all F, and Fn lines had resistant
fiel-d reaction. Fz-derj-ved F3 and F2-derived F4 rines derj-ved

from TcLr34/F.st. Benteveo had l-eaf rust severity and response

1evels equal to That.cher. I-.,ack of segregat,ion f or r,r73

indicates that, r'1-3 is present., and segregat.ion f or r:r34
indicates t.hat Lr34 is absent. in E. Benteveo.

Est. Pel-ón 90. Fr-derived F, and. Fr-d.erived Fn l_ines from

TcLrL3/F.sL. Pelón had leaf rust. severity and. response egual to
Thatcher. F2-derived tr and F -derivBd F l-ines from

Tcr-'r34/EsL. Pel-ón had reaf rust severity and response

generalry equal to TcLr34. rn ]-994, some F3 and F lines
segregated for hígher fiel_d response (BO S) but had l_eaf Lip
necrosis, and uredinia concentrated. at the base of the flag
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leaf, whích is characteristic of the resistance response of
I'r34. T-,ines from other F2 population, tested j-n LggS, had

maximum f íeld response of 70 IUSS. The segregat.ion for LrJ_3 and.

possible lack of segregatíon for Lr34 indicate that. Est. petón

lacks LrL3 and probably has Lr34-

INIA Boyero. No plants with high severit.y of inf ect.ion

and response were found among the 565 Fz plants from

Tc¿rl.3/fNIA Boyero, indicating this cultivar has Lr73.

Sel-ected Fr-derived F3 l-ines from TcLr3 /tNT.A Boyero had a

moderate susceptible response wit.h severit.ies between 5-20 and

9OZ. Some F3 lines had plants with dead flag leaves due to
l-eaf rust; these plant.s were probably susceptible. The

presence of susceptible plants in F3 lines indicates these

lines probably are segregating Íror Lr34 and that INIA Boyero

does not. have Lr34"

Est. Calandría. There were no homozygous susceptible Fz-

derived F. and F2-derived Fn lines from lcLr73 and TcLr34/ EsL.

Calandria. Select,ed F3 and F, lines from TeLrJ_3/EsL. Calandria,

however, appeared to segregate within l_ines for leaf rust
severity and response egual to That.cher, indicating t.hat. these

lines segregated for Lr73 and that. Est. Calandria probably

does not, have t.his gene " Selected F3 and 4F lines f rom

TcI'r34/EsL. Calandria, also appeared to segregate for leaf
rust severity and response similar to Thatcher, but the reaves

hrere more resistant at, the l-eaf tip and generaly had leat Lip

necrosis, indicating rLr34 might be present in Est.. calandria.
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Est. FederaL. Select.ed Fr-derived 3F lines f rom

Tcr'r34/EsL. Federal- and TcLrJ-3,34/Est. Federal had severity
and response egual to Thatcher. The segregat,ion for leaf rusL

response and severity egual to Thatcher in the F, populations

indicates t.hat Est.. Federal lacks both APR genes lLr73 and

Lr34.

EEt. HaLcón. Selected F2-derived F, lines form Tc|rl_3/Est.

Halcón and Tc-Lr34/EsL. Halcón had. response and severity level-s

equar to That.cher. Est. Halcón thus does not, have genes Lr73

or Irr34.

4.3.3. Greenhouse progeny tests of sel-ected f ield resistant,
seedTing susceptibTe BCF, pTants.

Single pl-ants t.hat expressed f ield. resistance v/ere

selected from BCFr and F, families suscept.ible to race 1 at. the

seedling stage. The BCFr and Fn lines v¡ere test.ed in the adul-t

plant st.age in greenhouse tests with race 1-, which is
avirulent to adult plants with r,ri-3, and isol-ate 827 which is
virulent to I'r1-3. For segregat,ing progenies from het.erozygous

plants, only resistant rrs are presented in Tabl-e 1-6. The BCF.

and F4 lines also r{rere t,ested as seedlings with race 1 and

isol-at,e 827 to conf irm Lhat these lines lack seedling

resist.ance t.o these isolat.es (Table t6) .
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tlæes Eo Lrl-3Table L6. BCF. and
avirulent isolate

liltreat
line

F, line seedling and adult plant infection
race l-, and Lr73 vírwlent isolaXe B27.

Adult plant stage

Seedlings Race 1 827

827 IT Severity IT SeverityR1
Field
res.a

Est . Tarariras
BCF3 15646-4-L
BCF3 15654-3-2
BCF3 1_5651-5-L
BCF3 L5646-9-L
BCF3 1564',l -L-L

Est.Benteveo
BCF3 15704-9-j.
BCF3 1_5704-9 -2
BCF3 1_5713-6-2
F4 t5632-L28-t

Est.Pelón 90
BCF3 l_572',7 -2-1_
F4 1_5633-8-1_

INIA Boyero
BCF3 L2635-6-l
BCF3 L2629-4-L
BCF3 L2629-9-L
BCF3 l_2631_-5-L
BCF3 l_2633-1-1
BCF3 12634-3-t
BCF3 L2634-L-L

Est. Calandria
F4 l_5628 -37 -2
F4 1_5628 -37 -3

Est. Federal
BCF3 L2625-9-L
BCF3 L26t8-10-1
BCF3 126r_7 -L2-L
BCF3 l_26L8-2-L

Thatcher
lcLr73
TcLr34

23+nb 33+
33+n 3 -3+
3 -3+ 3=3
3-3 33+
L2+n 3-

2+3+n 33+
2+3n 33+
3 -3+ 32;
3-2 33+

23 3-3+
23- 33+

2+3+n 2+3+
3 -3 33+
3 33+

23cn 23
2+3+n 33+
23n Z-Z+
22+n 23;

34 33+
23- 3 -3+

23+ 33-
23 23
3= z-

33+c z

3+4 3+
1-+3 +n 3 +
L23

;1,-
o;1-
2-3 (Z) 30
23 (Z) 20"
o;

;L-
;

33+ (z\ 40
2-3- (Z) L0

23 (z) 40
23 (Z) 20

0;
23 (z) 20
23- (z) s
0;
0;
;

o;1-

23+ (Z) 30
23+ (z) 30

23c 40
2 (z) 30

t3 (z) 20

3+4 50

2-3 (z',) 1-0

3+4
3+4
23 (Z) 40
23 (z) 30
23 (z) 20

3+4
3+4
23 (z) 30
23 (Z) 20

23+ (z) 20
23+ (z) 50

3+4
33+ (z) 30
2(z) s

23 (z) 30
3+4
o;1-
L2 (Z) s

3+ (z)
3+ (z)

20
50

2+3+ (Z) 50
2+3 (z) 30
o;t2
o ;1-

3+4 80
3+4 70
2+3 (z) 1-0

13
1_3

34
34

13 ?d, 34

l_3
13?
34
34

34
34

13
34
34

L3,34
L3,34?

l-3+"
L3,34+

34
34

34
34

diff
34?

a

b

c

d

f

APR gene present according to field phenotlpic response
Infection type, Stakman et aI , L962.
Severity, modified Cobb scale (Peterson et a1., L94g)
?: Doubtful
+: Has additional resistance
Different. from Lr73 or Lr34 phenotypic e>çression.
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Adult. plant.s of TcLrL3, had IT ; to race !, and seedling

plant.s IT l-*3*n (smal-l- to large uredinÍa associat.ed with
necrosis) (Tab1e 16) . Isolat.e F.27 was virul-ent t.o adul-ts and

seedlings of TclLrl-3, producing IT 3* on both. The resistant
response of adult plants of IcLr34 was charact,erized by larger
uredinia at the base of t,he flag leaf, with smaller uredinia
toward t.he tip of the leaf (Z response) and l-íttle or no

chl-orosis associated with the uredinía. Adutt plants of TcLr34

had IT 2-3(Z) t.o race 1- and l-ower severity of infection (10?)

compared t.o Thatcher (50?) . Seedlings of TcT,r34 had reduced

pustule size (IT 12) without necrosis to race 1. Isol_at,e 827

produced fT 3 on seedlings of tcLr34, and fT 2*3 (Z) with 10?

severj-t.y on adults of TcILr34.

Est. TararÍras. Twelve BCF3 l_ines were test.ed. Of t.he

lines l-isted in Table 1-6, two had IT 0;1- t.o ;1-- to race l_, and

fT 3*4 Lo isolate F.27 as adults, which indicat,ed that t.hese

lines have Lr73. Two lines had IT 23 (Z) to bot.h race 1 and

P'27 , whích indicat,es these l-ines have Lr34. One line had IT 0;

to race 1-, and IT 23 (Z) to 827 , which indícated t.he presence

of bot.h Lr73 and Lr34.

Est. Benteveo. Of the four l_ines listed in Table 1_6, two

had fT ;L to race L, and IT 3*4 t,o B,27 as adult.s, which

indicated t.he presence of ILrj-3. Two lines had. IT 33* (Z) or

2-3- (Z) and 23 (Z) to race 1- and P'27, which indicated. the

presence of r'r34, or anot.her APR gene with similar phenotypic

expression.
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Est. Pel-ón 90. Five lines had rr 23(z) Lo both race i- and

B27, which indicates the presence of ILr34.

rNrA Boyero. T\uenty one l-ines ü/ere tested. Most lines had

rr similar to TcLrL3 and/or TcLr34 t.o both race l- and. isolate
827 which indicates t.he presence of Lri-3 and./or rLr34. BcF3

line 1,2634-3-1- had IT 23n to race 1 and fT z-Z* to F.27 in
seedlings. Adul-t plants of this line had IT ; Lo race l_ and IT

0;1- to isolate P.27 . This l_ine may have Lrj_3 plus an

additional APR gene. BCF3 line 1,2634-1-l- al-so had a lower rr
as adult plants than either Lrl-3 or r'r34 to isolate B2'7 ,

indicat.ing this line probably has additional ApR.

BCF3 lines derived from BCF, families which segregated for
rr z in seedling tests with race 1 were test.ed with different
leaf rusL isolat.es to determine if t,he IT Z was due to the

expression of r'1L3 in the seedling stage (Tables i-7 and 18).

These BCF. lines do not. have r'126 since they had higher rr to
Lr26 avirulent isolates race 1_, 839, B3B and 829 (Tabl_e L7),

B26 , B33 , (Table 1-B ) t.han TcLr26 .
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Table 1-7 . Seedling infection t,ypes of sel-ected BCF3 l-ines
derived from INIA Boyero to different. Puccinia recondita
isol-ates.

Puccinía recondita isolates

BBB MCR CGT SLG TBD LCG TDT
Wheat line Racel- L9-3 839 B37 B3I 825 829

INI.A, Boyero 0;' 2;3+ ; 0; O i - -o 0;1-=
BCF3 L263L-1-8 Z 3+4 Z t- ¡ 3+ Z 2+3
BCF3 l-2634-8 Z 3+4 3-3; ;L= 3+ !3;cnZ

Lr26 ;L- 33+ ¡ ;A= 0; 3+4 L= ¡
Lr13 Z Z+ Z 33+ 3+4 4 4
I'r34 3 -3+c 2+3+ 3=3 2-3; 32- 3=3 2-3c

" SÈakman et a1 ., L962; Roelfs, i-988a.
o Dat,a not available.

BCF3 lines 1,2631--l-8 and !2634-9 had high IT to isolate

19-3, which had ïT zr to LrI3 (Tabl-e 18). Both tínes expressed

low or intermediate IT (;L: Lo 2'3 or Z) to 837, P.25 arld, B2g,

which had high IT on TcLr73 in t.he seedling st.age.

Table 18. Seedling infection t,ypes of selected BCF3 lines
derj-ved from INIA Boyero to different Puccínia recondÍta
isolates.

Puccínía recondita isolates

MBR LBB CBT TGD MCG MFR
I{heat line F26 B.27 831 B33 834 4L-2

INIA Boyero ;u 12; ; ;I- L- ; t;
BCF3 l-2634 -3 23 X 2n 3 X- 2n
BCF3 1-2634-8 X X 2n 3 X- 2-n

Trr26
Lr73
Lr34

; 2 L-; l-=i 3- 2+
2n 3 2n 3 2+3-n 22-n
3-3 23- 2-3 3-3 23- 32

' Stakman et al ., L962¡ Roelfs, i-988a.

BCF3 lines L2634-3 and 1-2634-8 had similar int.ermed.iat.e

(2n - 23) or X IT to isolates B.26, B3t-, a;d 4L-2 as the Lrj-3
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line (Table 18). However, the fines also expressed IT X to
827, which is virul-ent to I:r73, and very low IT to 834 (X-) ,

which had IT 2*3-n Lo Lr73.

Resistance of BCF3 lines derived from BCF, familíes with
fT Z Lo race 1 was not clearly associat.ed with f'r13

resistance.

Est. CaLandria. Three F4 lines had IT 23* (Z) t.o race 1-

and IT 3* (z) to isolate P,27 (Table 76) , which indicates t.he

presence of Lr34.

Est. Federal. Eleven BCF. línes were tested. Most lines
had IT 2 Lo 33- to isolates race 1 and B.27 as adult plants,

which were símil-ar to t.he IT observed on TcLr34. Lines ]-'26]-7 -

1-2-L and 126L8-2-1 had IT Z as seedlings to isolate P.27. Line

1-261-7 - L2 - t had IT ; and 0 ;12 to isolates race 1 and P.27 ,

respectively, as adult plant.s. I-,íne 1-261-8-2-1- had IT 1-3 (Z) and

IT 0; 1- to race 1- and isol-ate P.27 respectively, as adult
plants. Resul-ts from this test indicaLed that Est. Federal may

have l-tr34 or a gene with simíIar phenotypic expression, plus

an additional- APR gene condit,ioníng resistance to isolate race

1 and isolate 827 "

Línes wíth Lr73 generally had seedling IT 2*3 to race l-

with necrosis associaLed with the uredinia. However, the

resist.ance response of I:r73 was most clearly seen in the adult.

plant tests.
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4.3"4. Presence of genetic markers associated with LrJ-3 and

1'134 in seLected tlruguayan cuTtivars.

F1 plants of Spica/Est. Tarariras and Spica/flffa Boyero

showed a premat.ure gradual death of leaves and l-eaf sheat.hs

(Tab1e 19). This symptom resul-ted in slower plant development.

and complete death when the first tillers had formed. F, plans

from Spica/TcLr73 also had necrosis resulting in ptant death.

Table t9 " Expression of hybrid necrosis and presence of I'r1-3
in selected Uruguayan cultivars, according to other t.est.s.

Cultivars
Head Hybrid Progeny from Greenhouse Presence
N" necrosis intercrosses BCF3 test of Lr73

Est. Tarariras
Est. Benteveo
Est. Pelón 90
ïNIA Boyero

Est. Calandria
Est. Federal
Est. Ha1cón

2No
4No

2 Yes Resistant Lrl-3 Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Resistant, I'r73
Segregating

5 Yes Resistant LrJ-3

4No Segregating
2 Yes Segregating
2No Segregating

No
No
No

^ Number of crossed heads

F1 plants f rom Spica,/Est " Federal- díed at three - f ive

leaf stage, with severe hybrid necrosis at an earlier stage

than F1 plants of Spica/TcLr13. Hybrid necrosis was not

detect.ed in Fi plants from crosses of Spica wíth Est..

Benteveo, EsL. Pelón 90, Est. Calandria, and Est. Halcón.

The cultívars Est.. Tarariras, Est. Pel-ón 90, and INIA

Boyero had cl-ear leaf tip necrosis (¡tn) , whj-ch indicated that

Lr34 is most 1ikely present in these wheat.s (Table 20) .
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Tab1e 20. E>çression of tip die necrosis and presence of Lr34
in selected Uruguayan cultivars, according to ot.her tests.

Cultivars
Tip die Progeny from Greenhouse Presence
necrosis intercrosses BCF3 t.est. of Lr34

Est. Tarariras
Est" Benteveo
Est" Pelón 90
INIA Boyero

Est. Calandria
Est " Federal
Est. Halcón

Pronounced Resistant Lr34
Little Segregating Lr34

Pronounced Resistant? Lr34
Pronounced Segregating Lr34

Some Resistant? Lr34
Little Segregating Lr34
No Segregating

Yes
Doubtful-

Yes
Possible

Yes
Possible

No

Est.. Calandria also expressed some l-eaf típ necrosis,

although not as clearly as the other cult,ivars. Est. Benteveo

and Est.. Federal- had litt.le leaf tip necrosis, indicat.ing

t,hese cultivars may not have Lr34. Est. Halcón did not have

leaf tip necrosis which indicat.ed the absence of Lr34 in this
cul-tivar "
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4.4 . SUMMARY OF RESWTS.

Table 21- sunrnarizes most. possible genot)æes for l-eaf rust

resistance in t.he sel-ected Uruguayan cult.ivars.

Tab1e 21: Probabl-e leaf rust resistance genes present. in seven
Uruguayan wheat cultivars.
Cul-t,ivars Seedlinq resistance
Early maturÍty
Est. Tarariras
Est. Benteveo
Est..Pelón 90
INïA Boyero

IJate maturit,y
Est,. Calandria
Est. Federal
Est,. Hal-cón

?: doubtful

Lr 3bg
Lr 3, 26, 74a
Lr L,1-7, 26, L4a?
I'r 26 +b?

34
34?"

34 and/or+?

Lr 73,
ILr 73,
Irr 34
Lr 1-3,

ïrr 34
Lr 34

Lr
Lr
ILf

3bg, 16,
10, 74b?

24
and/or +?

10, 16 74a. 74h?
and/or +?

o *, unident.if ied
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5. DTSCUSSTON.

5 .1- . TJEAF RUST RESISTANCE GENES I¡T SEI,ECTED URUGUAYAN

CULTTUARS.

Seedling resistance genes 1'r7, Lr3, I'r3bg, LrL0, ILr14a,

Lr76, 1:177, Lr24, Lr26, and APR genes Lr73 and ILr34 were found

in t.he selected Uruguayan cultivars. Seedling gene Lr74b may

also be present" Alt these genes are in wheat cultívars that

have been grown ín the region z Lrl-, L'r3, ILr70, 111L6 , Lr17 ,

Lr23 and Lr26 are freguent in Argentíne germplasm (Ant.onelli,

1995). I'rJ-4b is in María Escobar (Dyck and Samborski, 1,970)

and Rafaela IvIAG (Dyck and Kerber , 1-977) . Genes ILr7, Lr3 ,

I'r3bg, Lr10, ILr13, Lr1-4a, Lrl-6, T'1L7, Lr26 and L'134 are found

in CIMMYT germplasm (Singh and Rajararn, L99t, Singh, 1993).

Estanzuela Tarariras. A single incompletely dominant gene

conditíoned seedling resisLance to race 1. This gene is
probably Lr3bg, since the cult.ivar and derived BCF3 l_ines were

resistant t.o al-1 isolates avirulent. t.o this gene. Bagé, a

parent of Est. Tarariras, has Lr3bg (Haggag and Dyck, A973) .

A seedling IT 23 to Lr3bg virul_ent isol_at.es indicated

that. this cul-tivar probably has APR. The presence of r,rJ-3 and,

Lr34 in Est.. Tarariras was shown genet.ically, by the Lwo-gene

segregation of seedling susceptible BCF, famj-lies und.er field
conditions and the absence of susceptibl-e F2 progeny in t.he

intercrosses with TcLr73 and TcLr34. The rr and rust severity
of adul-t plant.s derived from adult plant resist.ant, seedling
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suscept.ible BCF, plant.s to race l- and. isolate 827 corresponded

wíth the rr and rust. severity of TcLrt3 and TcLr34. The

presence of Ne2m and -r-¡tn also indicat,es, respectively, r¿r73

(Hawthorn, 1981) and Lr34 (Singh, 1992a), are present in Est..

Tarariras. Resist.ance gene rLr73, could have been d.erived f rom

Surpresa or Frontana, and Lr34 from Frontana (Appendix 1).

Estanzuera Benteveo. seedling resistance to race i_ was

conditioned by one partially dominant. gene and another

dominant gene. According to rr data of t,his cultívar and

derived BCF, lj-nes with single seedling genes, Est. Benteveo

has Lr3 and Lr26. Gene r'r3 is mosL likely the partially
dominant gene that. expressed rr 0; to ;a:. This gene vras also
shown t.o be partially dominant in a previous study (Haggag and

Dyck, L973) . Gene Lr26 is most tikely the dominant gene that
conferred IT 0;1 to ;1-. The absence of gamma gliadin 45

indicat.es t.he l-BL/j-RS translocation (Howes et al., 1989) and

Lr26 (Singh eL â1.,1990) are present ín this cul_tivar. Both

r-'r3 and r'126 vrere probably derived f rom Avrora (Appendix 2,

Dyck , L994b, Mett,in et al. , L973 , ZeJ ler, 1_973) .

Leaf rust isolates with virulence to Lr3 and. Lr26 have

increased in uruguay from 11.i-? in t-999 (Germán and Kolmer,

1994) to 92.22 in 1994 (Germán , 1,99s) . rn Argentina, six new

races ísolated in L991--1993 had virurence to both r-,r3 and

T'126. The increase of races with these virulences is probably

due to the deployment of t.hese genes in combinatíon
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(Antonelli, 1,994) .

Int,ermediate rTs 2-2"" Lo 834 (Table 6) , IT 2 Lo race L5,

and IT X t.o 63-BB (Appendíx B), j-ndÍcate additional seedling

resistance genes or t.hat APR genes may be present . LrJ_ a is
probably present in Est. Benteveo since one half of the BCF2

families that were seedling suscept.ible t.o race 1 and. al-so

were suscept.ible in the field, expressed simitar ITs to
ísolates 829 and 833, as did TcLrl-4a in seedling tests. r,ri- a

is present. in Kalyansona (McIntosh et al " , A99S) , a progenitor

of Est. Benteveo (Appendix 2).

Fíeld resistance in BCF' famil-ies derived from Est..

BenLeveo was conditioned by one APR gene. The F2 progeny from

TcLrl-3/EsL. Benteveo did not segregate for suscept.ibility,
indicating t,he presence of Lr73. BCF3 lines from selected.

field resj-stant BcFz prants had very low rr to Lr73 avirulent
ísolate race 1 and high TT to I:r73 vírulent isolate 827.

However, F, plants of Spica/Est" Benteveo did not have hybrid
necrosis, indicating t.hat Est,. Bent.eveo does not have Ne2m.

Singh and Rajaram (!991,) found two cul-t.ivars which had -ilfe2m

but l-acked Lr73, whích indicat.ed that. recombination between

the two genes can occur " Anand et, aI . (j_991_) f ound a

recombinat.ion value of 33 .27 + 4.L2z between Ne2m and. Lr73.

This recombinatj-on frequency appears to be hÍgh since other

reports confirmed thaL Ne2m and T,r1-3 are closely tinked
(Hawthorn, 1-981; Singh and Gupta, t99t; Singh, j_993) . Gene

LrL3 is present. in several wheats that comprise the pedigree
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of Est. Benteveo: Frontana (Dyck et ã1., L966) , Kalyansona

(Reedy and Rao, l-980), Klein Rendidor and Sinvalocho MA

(Roelfs , L9BBb) .

Lr34 might. also be presenL in Est. Benteveo, since two

BCF3 and twp F lines had a phenotypic expression

characterist.ic of Lr34 in the greenhouse and f iel-d tests.
However , Fz plants of TcIrr34/Est. Benteveo segregat.ed for
suscept.ibility, which would indicate that. T-,r34 was not present

in Est. Benteveo. BCF2 families segregated for a síng1e gene

as adul-t plant.s ín the f ield test. " Est. Benteveo could carry
I'r34 at a dif f erent locat.ion than chromosome 7D. Dyck et al.
(L99 4) demonstrat.ed that. RI-, 6077 carries Lr34 on a

translocation to a chromosome different from 7D, or has a

different. gene with phenotlpic expression similar Lo r,r34. rt
is al-so possible that. either r'rJ-3 or Lr34 were not clearry
expressed in BCF2 famities in field tests, resulting in a

single gene segregat.ion" Est." Benteveo had. little leaf tip
necrosis in the flag leaves, indicating it probably d.oes not.

carry r'r34. The evidence f or t.he presence or r,r34 in Est..

Bent,eveo is not conclusive. segregation for susceptibility in
F2 populat.ions from crosses of Est.. Benteveo and/or BCF, lines
probably carrying Lr34 with RL 6077 shourd be studied. síngIe
gene línes with tr]ne rLr34 type resistance should be studied in
greenhouse and field tests and further backcrossed to
Thatcher" Progenit,ors of Est. Benteveots have rLr34: Front,ana

(Dyck and Samborski, L982) , Bezostajal (Dyck, 1"994b) .
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Al-ternatively, it is possible that Est. Benteveo has a

dif ferent APR gene with phenotlpj-c e>çression similar Lo Lr34.

EstanzueLa Pelón 90. Seedlíng resistance to race 1 was

conditioned by at least three genes. Genes LrL, 1:177 and Lr26

were present in BCF3 lines that segregated for single
resistance genes. Est. Pe1ón 90 probably has LrL and Lr1-7,

inherited from Torim 73 (Singh, 1993), and Lr26 from Kavkaz

(which carries the 1BL/1RS translocation, Mettin et aI. , 1,973,

ZeIIer, L973) and thus Lr26 (Singh et aI., l-990) (Appendix 4) .

The presence of t.he rye Lranslocation and T,126 in Est " pelón

90 lvas al-so demonst,rated since it. lacks gamma gliadin 45

(Howes et â1 . , 19 89 ) .

The two dominant, genes that. conferred ITs 0; and O; to

;1: probably were respectively -LrJ. and Lr26, âs indicated by

similar ITs for the Thatcher lines with these genes. Gene -Lr1

was report.ed to be dominant. (Mains et al , L926) . The partially
dominant gene e>çressing IT ;1: t.o ;1-- was probably Lri-7. Dyck

and Samborski (1-968a) indicated t,hat Lr77 was part.ially
dominant.

Gene LrL4a may also be present in Est.. Pelón 90. To prove

adequately this, al-l- BCF2 families shoul_d be tested with an

I¿r14a avirulent isolate. Families segregating for a single
gene shoul-d be identified and progeny tested with isolates
dif f ering in virul-ence to ILr74a. Alternatively, lack of
suscept,ible plants in a large F, population of TcLrJ- a x Est.
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Pelón 90 tested with an Lr74a avirulent isolat.e would al-so

demonstrat,e the presence of LrJ- a.

Ín L994 field t.ests, gene Lri_7 and one to two ad.uIt plant
genes condit.ioned field resistance in Est. pelón 90. BCF2

famil-ies with r'rJ-7 t.ested in 1995 were segregating for field
resistance. Est. Pelón 90 lacks LrJ-3. susceptible progeny were

found in F, plants from TcLr73/Est. pel_ón 90" None of the BCF,

lines derived from field resistant. BcF2 plants lnad. Lri-3. Est.

Pelón 90 also lacks Ne2m.

The APR of Est. Pelón 90 appears to be due to ILr34, which

is probably present in one of its parents, Torim 73 (Singh,

1993a) " A few F3 and E families from TcLr34/Est. pelón 90

segregat.ed for relatively high severity (B0S). FIag 1eaves,

however, were more resistant aL the tip, which is typical of
Lr34 expression. Dyck (1,979) descrÍbed the resÍstance in pr

2504L3, considered to be due Lo Lr34 (Dyck eL aI. , 1-994) , as

an TT Z, with the most resistance expressed near the Lip of
t.he l-eaf . The mesothetic react.ion was variable, with some flag
l-eaves showing Iittle infection whil-e others appeared. to be

suscepti-ble, with only slight resÍstance near the tips of the

leaves, âs v¡as observed for Tcr'r34/Est. pelón 90 progenÍes.

Further evidence for t.he presence of r:r34 in Est.. pelón 90

were r'tn in the culLivar, and similar phenotlpic e>çression as

Tcr'r34 of BCF3 lines derived from f ield resist.ant BcFz plant.s.

INI.â, Boyero. BCF2 families segregated for one dominant.
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gene with IT ,; L= to ì T when tested with race 1. This gene

should be Lr26 as indicat.ed by rr dat.a from t.he cul-tivar and

BcF3 l-ines, and the presence of t.he I-BL/1RS translocation in
ïNrA Boyero. Lr26 was probably inherited from Bobwhít.e ns,r

(Appendix 2). INTA Boyero may have additional seedling

resistance, as shown by the l_ow IT to isolat.e 4L-2. This

resistance probably was inherited from MN 72-131. This line is
derived from the cross Aepoglon/angus. Aepoglon is resistant,
at the seedling stage to all North American leaf rust isorat.es

(Alan P" Roel-fs, personal communícat.ion) "

rNrA Boyero had intermediate rr to some r¿126 vírulent
isolat,es indicating t,he presence of ApR in this cultivar. rNrA

Boyero probably has three genes conferring fiel-d resistance.
These must be APR genes since r:r26 does not condit.ion

effective resistance to the current. leaf rust. population.

There were no susceptibte F2 plants or F famil_íes in
progenies from intercrosses wíth TcLrl-3. There was only one F3

family from Tcr'T34/lNrA Boyero wit.h infection 20 Lo 90 ivIS, but

others had dead leaves due to l-eaf rusL. This evid.ence does

not eliminate t.he possible presence of Lr34 in rNfA Boyero,

since Lr34 may be locat.ed in another chromosome (Dyck et ar. ,

L994). BCF. lines from selected fiel-d resistant BcF2 plants had

the same phenot.lpic expression as TcLr73 or/and Tcr,r34 to
isolates avirulent, and virulent to TLr73. rNrA Boyero also has

Ne2 and Ltn, genet.ic markers for r,rl3 and r,r34. Therefore,

INIA Boyero should have has LrJ-3 and probably I:r34.
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INIA Boyero probably has a t.hird APR gene in addition t,o

Lr73 and Lr34. In previous years virulence to I:r73 and Lr26

has been high sínce the Uruguayan cult.ivar Est. Cardenal

(Veery 3 - CIMùflfT) , with LrL3 + Lr26 (Singh and Rajarain, 1991_)

had high leaf rust severity. INIA Boyero was highly resistant
in the same years, while Est. Tarariras (Lr3bg, I:ri-3 + Lr34)

had up to 60 S leaf rust. infection (Verges et a1., L99t). INIA

Boyero appears to have APR in addit.ion Lo Lri-3 + ILr34.

Four BCF3 lines with IT Z to race 1 that díd not have

Lr26, had íntermediat.e or mesothet. j-c ITs to ot.her isol_ates in
seedling test.s. Mesothet.ic or Z IT in t.he seedling stage can

j-ndicate t.he presence of APR. TcLrl-3 also e>çressed Z or X IT
to isolates which are probably avirul-ent. to adult. plants with
this gene. Isolates P,27, P.25 and P.29 caused high IT to Lri-3 as

seedlings, but produced mesothetic IT t.o BCF, lines from INIA

Boyero. The X or Z fT expressed by these l_ines to these

isolat,es was noL condit.íoned by Lrl-3. Lr34 does not cond.ition

z or x rr at the seedling stage and does not. express necrosj-s

(Dyck, L977; Drijepond and Pretorius, 7989) . These Ij_nes thus

appear to carry a different resj-st,ance gene and shoutd be

st,udied further. BCF2 families should be tested with one or

more T'126 virulent isolates t.hat are avirulent t.o rNrA Boyero.

This t.est would verify if only one giene in addit,ion to Lr26,

is segregating J-n the BCFr families. The resistance should. be

j-solated in a single gene line and the infection types to
different leaf rust j-solat.es compared to previously identified
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seedl-ing resistance gienes.

The BCF. line derived from a field resistant BCF2 L2634-3

plant was tested in adult plant st.age with race t- and. 827. Ar1

plants of BcF3 1,2634-3-1 had z rr in the seedring stage and

0;1- rr Ín t,he adul-t plant st.age Lo r'ri-3 virulent isolate F.27.

The field reactj-on of the BCF, line was not similar to either
Tcï'r73 or TcLr34. BCF3 line L2634-3-1 thus may have a

different APR gene than LrL3 or Lr34. This gene cannot be r,ri-2

or Lr22b since these genes do not confer field resist.ance. The

possibilíty t.hat t.his gene is dif f erent f rom previously
described APR genes needs to be furt.her tested for ínherit.ance

and independence Lo LrL3 and Lr34.

Gene ILrL3 in INIA Boyero was probably d.erived f rom

Bobwhít.e rrsrt (Mohan M" Kohli, personal communication) . Ot.her

APR fact.ors may have been deríved from MN 72-i.31,. This l-ine

from Minnesota was released in paraguay as cordíI1era-A
(Kohli , t9B6) , and has remained resist.ant to reaf rust since

release in 1984 (M.M. Kohli, personal communication). Angus,

a parent of MN 72-L3L, rnras rel_eased ín MinnesoLa in 1978 and

it is sLíl-l- resistant to leaf rust in Nort,h America. Angus was

select.ed from the cross That.cher / *2Surpresa /3/ Frontana /2/
Kenya 58 / Newthalch /7/ pembina / Frontana / S*That.cher /6/
Mida / Kenya LL7A / *2Thatcher /3/ Front.ana / 4*That,cher /+/
(III-58-4, MI Semidwarf #839, (Norj_n i_0 / Brevor, Sel . a4) /2/
?*cent.ana) /s/ l<enya 58 / Newtha?dn /2/ 3*I-¡ee and. may derive
its apR from Frontana (Dyck et, aI., L966; Dyck and samborski,
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7982, Singh and Rajaram, L992) or Surpresa (Roelfs, LgBBb) .

Angus has a different l-eaf rust resistance gene (s) than chris
and Era (D.V" McVey, personal communication) .

Estanzuela Calandria. Seedling resist,ance to race 1 is
probably conditj-oned by 3 genes. BCF, families with single
resistance genes probably had I'r3bg, I:116 and, Lr24, according

t.o IT data to different leaf rust isolates. The dominant gene

with IT l-n was probably Lrt6 which al-so vras found. to be

dominant to certain races by Anderson (j_96j_) . The second

dominant. gene with IT 0; was probably Lr24, which has

previously been reported to be dominant (Gough and Merkle,

L97l). The partially dominant gene expressing IT O; was

probably Lr3bg (Haggag and Dyck, 1,973) . A parent. of Est.

Calandria is Est. Tarariras, which probably has Lr3bg. lLri_6

and Lr24 could have been inherited from L1-0, which is a CIMMYT

line. The combination of Lr3bg, Lr76 and Lr24 conferring

seedling resist.ance in Est. Calandria to race 1 explains t.he

rr charact.eristic of Lrl-6 expressed by this cultivar when

test.ed with isol-at.es virulent to Lr3bg anð. Lr24 (BZ9 , 41--2,

Tabl-e 6) .

The BCF2 families segregated to fit a two gene rat.io to
isolate 19-3. This isolate is virurent to Lr3 and causes fr
32; (Y) to Tcf'r3bg. Si-nce the IT 32; was dif f icul-t to
distinguish from IT 3*, six families e>çressing t.he 32; IT

were considered susceptible to isolat.e 19-3 and may have
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f,r3bg. The dominant gene with IT 0; to ; Lo isol-at.e L9 -3

probably \^/as Lr24. The second gene e>çressing IT 1 to i-9-3

probably was T-tr1-6. Lrl-6 was dominant t.o isol-ate race 1 and

recessive to isolate 19-3. Anderson (196j-) also found that.

Lr76 was dominant to cert.ain leaf rust isolates and recessive

to ot.her j-so1ates. Kolmer and Dyck (L994) demonstrated t.hat

certain ¡r genes changed dominance relationships when tested

with homozygous or heterozygous avirulent leaf rust isol-ates.

Probably race 1- is homozygous and 19 - 3 is het.erozygous

avirulent at the l-ocus corresponding to LrJ-6.

BCF2 families from Est. Calandria segregated for three

genes condit.ioning resisLance in t.he f ie1d. LrL6 and Lr24 in
Est. Calandria vrere more resistant t,han Thatcher in ]-994 and

L995. TcLr3bg was not tested in 1,994 and in 1995 had 30-50 ¡{SS

infection in field test.s, when That.cher had 70 S. Although the

severity and response of the TcT'r3bg was lower than t.hat on

Thatcher, infection on TcILr3bg increased to 70-80 MSS in a

l-at.er reading. BCF2 families segregat.ing for Lr3bg may have

been missclassified as homozygous susceptible. Two of five
BCF2 familíes with only Lr3bg test,ed in 1995, \¡vere homozygous

suscept.ible and t.hree were segregating f or f ield resistance.

BCF2 families from Est.. Tarariras, segregated for two ApR in
BCF2 families t.hat $/ere susceptible and segregating f or

seedling resistance, indicating Lr3bg was not det.ected in BCF2

famil-ies from t.his cul-tivar. The third field. effective gene in
Est. Calandria is probably an APR gene. Two BCF, families from
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Est. Calandria carrying only I'r3bg segregated f or f iel-d

severíty and response of 2M to 5M, while Lr3bg was 30 to 50

MSS " This further indicates the presence of ApR in this
cultivar.

There were no homozygous susceptible F3 or Fa lines from

TcLrL3/ Est. Calandria, but. some l-ines segregated f or Ltr73.

Homozygous susceptible F, plants may not have been identified
because only one plant in 256 would be susceptible if t.hree

genes f rom Est. Calandria (Lr1-6 , ILr24, one APR gene) vrere

segregating in addition Lo LrJ-3. F, lines from field resistant
BCF, families had. differenL ITs as compared to TcI:rI3 to race

1 and isolate P.27 in adul-t plant greenhouse tests. This

cult.ivar also did not have Ne2m, índicat,Íng Est. Caland.ria

does not have LrJ-3.

There also were no homozygous suscept.ible F3 or E

f amilies f rom Tcr'T34/EsL. calandria. The F3 famil-ies lrrith

highest infect.íon in 1993 had severit.y and response of 50 to
70 MS which was similar to the relatively high j_nfect,íon on

Tcl'r34 (50 MSS to 60 S) observed t,hat year. TcLr34 was 5M to
40 MS in L994 and t,hree F4 lines f rom Tcr,r3L/Est. calandria
were mostl-y resistant but there were a few plants with BO S.

Leaves from these plants also had leaf t.ip necrosis and were

more resistant aL the leaf tip, which is typical from Lr34

phenoLlrpic expression. BCF3 lines derived from field. resistant.
BCF2 selections }:ad Lr34 phenot,ypíc expressj-on in greenhouse

adult plant tests. Est. calandria has leaf Lip necrosis,
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alt.hough not as crearly expressed as in other cultivars. rLr34

is mosL likely present in Est" carandria, and may have been

inherited from Est. Tarariras.

Estanzuela Federal had been very resistant. to t.he

prevalent leaf rust population in uruguay since release i-n

l-989. rn 1-993, low t.o intermediat.e f iel-d severit,ies were

observed. EsL. Federar had high early leaf rust severity in
a994, due t.o inf ection by race MCR- 10 . Est. Federal is
seedling suscept.ible to MCR-IO (isolate L9-3) , but. it is not

unif orm f or rust reaction in f ield test.s. rn 1-ggs , a30 head.

rows were observed for field reaction, 3l-? had B0 to 90 [4ss or

S, 492 had intermediate infectíons of 50 to 70? MSS and 2OZ

had infections lower than 40 MSS, usually 5 to 20 M. The plant.

of Est. Federal used for crossíng was of the resistant type.

Seedling resist.ance t.o race 1 in Est. Federal l¡ras

condj-tioned by a single partially dominant gene with IT ; to
a- ¡ . rnfectíon type data of this curt.ivar and. derived. lines
indicated that this gene is LrJ-j. Anderson (1'961") found t.hat

Lrl-) vras recessive and dominant in progeníes from the same

cultivars inocul-ated with the same isolates in d.if f erent

tests, due t.o variable oçression of heterozygous plant.s under

different environmental condit.ions. Heterozygous BCF2 plants
from Est. Federal elq)ressed an íntermediate rr in this study.
Est.. Federal- probabry inherited r,1L0 f rom r-.,ee (Anderson,

1-967) , through ND 84 (Appendix 5).
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Gene Lr70 does not condition effect.ive field resist.ance

ín Uruguay (Germán and Kolmer, 1994), thus Est" Federal must

have addítional resistance. Additional- seedling resistance in
Est" Federal was indicated by fT ; Lo ;L: to ILr70 vírulent
isolates 834 and R9 (Tabte 6) , pNM (Appendix j_0 ) and row

mesothetic IT to P25 and P'27 (Tabl-e 6). BCF. línes L26L7 -7 and

1,261,9-3 also had IT Z to E25 and ïT 0;1- and IT 0;1,2 to 834

(Tabl-e 9). These lines appear Lo carry the same additional
resist.ance. This resistance is different, from any of the known

seedling genes tested. Race l- had high fT on lines with the

additional resisLance gene (s) . BCF' families susceptible as

seedlings Lo isolates 829 and B33 índicated t,hat Est. Federal

nlay carry Lrl- b, assuming some families were misclassified for
suscept.ibility to 833. However, the fT of Est. Federal derived

BCF, Iines was different from the IT of TcLrL4b. Est. Federal

may have seedling resist.ance that has not, previously been

characterized. This gene did not confer resistance to t.he

prevalent. leaf rust populatj-on, since BCF3 lines tested with
B29 and 833 were suscept.ible in field tests. The seedling

resistance in Americano 44d (antonelli, L994) could be this
gene in Est. Federal since t.his cult,ivar is in the pedigree of
Est. Federal (Appendix 5) . Furt.her tests are required to study

the additional seedlíng resist.ance in the cult.ivar. ILcJ_O

virul-ent isolates that are avirulent to Est. Federal shoul-d be

used t.o test BCF2 families.
The plant selected from Est. Federal for crossing had one
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gene since Est. Federal was susceptible to race MCR-10
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APR

the

seedling stage. Est. Federal does not have Lri-3. There vrere

suscept.ible F, l-ines among t.he progeny of TcLri-3/EsL" Federar,

and BCF. l-ines derived from field resistant. BcFz plants had low

rr as adul-ts tro r'1L3 virulent isolate F.27 . The severe hybrid
necrosis of Ft prants f rom spica/ust. Fed.eral indicated t.hat

Est. Federal- has rve2s, which is a dif f erent. al-l-ele at t.he -ôre2

locus (Hermsen , 1,963) linked in repulsíon with Ï:rt3.
Susceptible F. lines were also found among the progeny of

TcLr34/Est." Federal, indicating the absence of Lr34 in this
curtivar. However, BCF, lines ]'2625-9-L anö, L261,8-10-1 derived

from field resistant BcF2 plants had resistant phenot.ypic

e>çression simil-ar to r'r34 in adult pIant. greenhouse and field
t.ests. Est. Federal also expressed little reaf tip necrosis.
As for Est. Benteveo, it is possible that r,r34 in Est,. Fed.eral

is located on a chromosome other than 7D, or thatEst. Federal-

has a different gene with resistant. phenotypic expression

similar to I:r34, as suggested for RL 6O7i (Dyck eL al. , tgg4) .

cult.ivars which have r,r34 in t.he pedígree of Est. Fed.erar are

Frontana (Dyck and Samborskí, A7BZ) and probably Americano 44ö.

(Roelfs , !9BBb) .

Est. Federal may also have an additional ApR gene. BCF3

l-ines BcF3 126L7-12-1 and L26LB-2-L had. high anö. z fr to race

1 and B27 , respect.ivery, in the seedling st.age and. 1ow rr to
both isol-ates in the adurt plant st.age. r,ine L26t7-12-t had a

an

ín
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field reaction of 30-60 MRMS and line L26LB 50 MS to 70 MSS,

compared t,o 2 to 10 M for Lr34 f iel-d react.ion. Lr34 is
probably absent. in lines 1-2617-1-2-1- and L26AB-2-L, and t.hese

may have a different APR gene.

Est,. Federal may have Lr34 al_one, ot Lr34 plus another

APR gene for adult plant field resistance. However the BCF2

familíes segregated according to a singte gene ratio. If Est.

Federal has Lr34, this was probably t,he gene that, segregat,ed

for field resíst.ance. If Est." Federal does not have Lr34,

additíonal testing wil1 be required to determine which gene

condit,ioned the f ield resist.ance.

The resistance of Est" Federal sel-ection used for this
study needs to be furt.her tested t.o determine if it is
sufficient t.o prevent. yield losses. If this has an acceptable

l-evel of leaf rust resj-stance, it. could be released as a new

cultivar.

Estanzuela Ha1cón has t.he seedling genes Lr10 and LrJ_6,

according to rr iata of the cul-t.ivar and single gene-derived

lines. The dominant gene conferring IT i-n to race l- was

probabry r'11-6. The gene e>çressing incompl-ete dominance and fr

; Lo L-; was probably LrL0.

Some BCFZ families derived from Est.. Halcón that were

susceptible to race 1- may have r'r1-4a. BCF3 lines resistant. to
isolat,e B.29 (IT 2:c and ]- ;n) and 833 (IT X ) indicated that
additional seedling resistance hras present. This resistance
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coul-d be an unidentified gene or might be Lri-4b, alt.hough t.he

TT of these l-ines to isolate 829 was different from IT ; of
Tcr'r74b. The presence of both r'rL4a and Lrt4.b in Est. Halcón,

although unlikeIy, is possible since the genes are not true
alleIes, buL are very closely linked genes which have been

combined in a single line (Dyck and Samborski, !970) .

The pedigree of the parents of Est. Halcón is not known,

therefore the origin of the reaf rusL resistance genes cannot

be t.raced back. Buck 6 is a line from Buck Breeding program,

which may be the origin of Lr16, since this gene Ís present in
Buck germplasm: Buck Manant.ial (Dyck, 1-989) , Buck patacón,

Buck Fogón and Buck Cimarrón (Ant.one1li, i-995). MR 24507 ís a

line from Rio Grande do sul, Brazir. There is no information

available about the type of germplasm used in this program.

EsL. Halcón does not. have any ApR genes. Seedling

suscept.ible families also were susceptible in field or ad.urt.

plant greenhouse test.s " Lrl-3 and r,r34 are noL in Est. Halcón

since t.here were susceptible F, plants and F, famil-ies from the

intercrosses with the Thatcher lines with these ApR genes.

Fie1d resist.ance in Est. Ha1cón is due t.o only Lri_6. The

Thatcher l-ine with this gene had a field l-eaf rust severity
and response simil-ar to Est. Halcón. rf LrJ-3 and/or Lr34 vrere

also present. in Est,. Halcón, a higher level_ of resistance
would be oçect.ed since Lr76 int.eracts with r:r73 and Lr34 for
enhanced resist.ance (Samborski and Dyck, 1,992; Kolmer, L992;

Germán and Kolmer, ]-992).
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Under heawy inoculum pressure, Est. Hal_cón does not have

sufficient. resistance to prevent yield losses. Reductions of
1-72 were measured at La Estanzuela (R.P. Verges, M.M. Kohli

and G. Bernheim, unpublished dat.a) . Samborski and peturson

(1-960) measured yield losses up t.o 2BZ in l_ines with genes

conferring intermediate resistance.

Est. Halcón uras released in 199L, but was never girown

over a large area. It. was not. widely adopt,ed by f armers

because of inferior yield pot.ential compared to Est. Federal.

Reduced exposure may be the reason why isol_at.es virul_ent t.o

LrL0 and Lrl-6 have not yet appeared.

To confj-rm the presence of postulated seedling resisLance

genes in the cul-tivars analyzed, int,ercrosses of the cul_tivars

or derived lines with the corresponding Thatcher lines shoutd.

be done. Absence of susceptible plants in the Fz progenies

tested with avirulent Ísolat,es will be the final evidence for
t.he presence of the resist.ance genes in these cultivars.

OLher genes may also be present,. Detection of LrJ_2 was

attempt.ed but t,his APR gene could not be distÍnguished from

t.he susceptible check That.cher ín f ierd. t.ests. Ad.ult plant.

gene Lr22b ls in Thatcher but is ineffective to Lhe local- leaf
rust population. seed of. Tcr'r75 and Gat.cher (r,r27 + Lr3l) was

not avai-labl-e "
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5.L.1-. GeneraL eonnents on fieTd tests.
It was not always clear which BCF2 families were

homozygous susceptible in fíeld tests, mainly because of
differences in maturj-ty among the families" Differences in
maturity among families were greater in crosses with the 1ate

maturity cultivars Est. Calandria, Est. Federal and Est.

Halcón, and CIMMYT materials Est" Benteveo and Est. pe1ón 90,

which are both derived from spring/winter wheat, crosses. Early

maturíty famílies were more advanced when eval-uat.ed for l-eaf

rusL and the resistance may have been underestimated. Late

maturit.y f amil-ies were ín an earlier stage of plant.

development when evaluated and the resistance may have been

overestímated. The problem is only partially solved when

readíngs are taken at different dates. The APR genes may have

variabl-e e>çression, such as L'r34. Adult plant. resistance may

be conditioned by genes which have a small effect individually
but act in addit,ive manner, conferring a higher degree of
resistance when three or more are present in a wheaL line
(Singh and Rajaram, L992). Plant.s or famil-ies with a single
APR gene may be dif f icult t,o dist.inguish f rom homozygous

susceptible famil-ies. segregation for ApR and maturity within
BCF2 or , F famil-ies can make t.he dist.inction between

resistant/segregating and susceptible families difficult.
Vùhen Lrl-3 or Lr34 were present, the progeny of the

intercrosses with TcI'rl3 and Tc-Lr34 were homozygous resistant
for the APR genes. All plants should express equal or higher
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resistance t.han Tcf-'r1-3 or TcI:r34 respect.ively. However, some

F2 plants or F3 famílj-es often had higher infection than the

correspondíng Tc l-ine. Thís might be explaíned by differences

in maturity and differentíal expression of the genes ín
various genetic backgrounds.

5 .2 . GENETTC UARIABTTJTTY AMONG CWTIUARS.

Nine known seedling resistance genes and probably unknown

genes in INIA Boyero, Est. Federal and Est. Halcón were

identífied in the selected Uruguayan cult,ivars. Adult plant.

genes Lr73 and I:r34 and probably unidentified APR genes ín

INIA Boyero and Est.. Federal al-so were ídentified.
Virul-ence to most, seedling genes in the cu1tivars tested

and Lrl-3 is found in the P" recondita population ín Uruguay.

Virulence to Lr7, Lr3, I-trl), LrJ-4a and LrJ- .b was high during

1989 to 1994 (Germán and Kolmer, L994; Germán, t99S) . These

genes do not condition effective levels of resist,ance in
Uruguay. Virul-ence to I'1L6 is currently low (Germán and

Kolmer, L994; Germán , 1,995) . Vj-rul-ence Lo I_,rJ-6 was common in
Canada 10 years af t.er the release of Selkirk (Mart.ens and

Dyck, 19BB), which has I:r70 and LrL6 (Anderson, 196j-) . In
Uruguay, virulence to I'126 increased from L7.2e" in 1989 to
94.82 in 1-994, due to widespread use of CIMMYT germplasm with
the 1BL/1RS translocat. j-on " Virulence to Lrj_T has been

intermedj-ate (L5.2 to 53.62, Germán and. Kolmer, LggL) except

in L994 when it r¡ras at 0? (Germán, j-995). Virulence Lo rLr24
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was high in 1-982 when Cargill Trigal 800, an Agent derivative
with l:r24 (Antonelli, 1-995), was severely damaged in Argentina

and Uruguay. After Trigal 800 was withdrawn from cultivation,
virulence to I:r24 decl-ined. fn L994, when a race with
virulence to Lr24 and I'126 was first. isolated, virulence t.o

I'r24 increased t.o 32.5 Z (Germán, 1995) . Virulence frequency

to l-,r3bg is not known since t.his gene is not incl_uded in
surveys; many races found in the region are virul_ent on this
gene.

Frequency of virulence to APR gene LrJ-3 has noL been

regularly tested, although virulence is present in t.he local
leaf rust. populat.ion. TcLrl-3 has had varying l_eaf rust
severity wíth a susceptible response in f iel-d t.ests . TcT,r34

has expressed a similar response in Uruguay as in North

Amerj-ca, where no virulence to I'r34 has been found (.1.4.

Kol-mer, unpublished data). Therefore, there is probably no

specific virulence t.o I'r34 in t,he leaf rusL populat,i-on in
Uruguay "

The genet.ic basis for leaf rusL resistance in Uruguayan

cultivars needs t,o be more diverse. Several seedling g-enes are

common to various cul-tivars. T'r3bg is present. in Est.

Tarariras and Est. Calandria. Est.. Benteveo and Est.. pel_ón 90,

sel-ected from CIMMYT germplasm, have Lr26, which ís also
present in INIA Boyero; Lrl-) is present in Est,. Federal and

Est. Ha1cón. Lrl-6 ís in Est. Calandria and Est.. Hal_cón.

Leaf rust resistance gene I'126 and stem rust resistance
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gene Sr31- are both on t.he l-Bi,/t-RS translocation (Singh eL aI. ,

1-990) . Gene Lr26 is present. in combinat.ion with other seedling

and/or APR genes, which were selected together since Lr26 does

not condition effective resístance. However, virul-ence to Sr37

has not been reported (McÏntosh et. âf . , l-995 ) . Since Sr3J-

conditions a very low IT, it is not possible wj-t.hout. further
genetíc tests to determine if there is addit.ional stem rust
resistance in cult.ivars carrying Sr31-. As many cultivars grown

in the region carry t.he 1BI-.,/1RS t,ranslocation, the basis for
stem rust resístance may be very narrow.

Resist.ance genes present in Uruguayan cul-tívars selected

from CIMMYT germplasm but not present in cult.ivars developed

at La Estanzuela were -LrJ., LrL7 in Est. PeIón 90, I'r3 in Est.

Bent.eveo and Lr1-4a, whích may be present in both cultivars.
T'r3, Lr77 and Lr26 are present only in early maturity

cultivars Est,. Benteveo, Est. Pelón 90 and INIA Boyero. I:r70,

LrL6 and L'r24 are present only ín late maturity cultivars Est.

Calandria, Est. Federal- and Est. Halcón. The appearance of

leaf rust isolates virulent. to more than one cultivar is more

1ike1y when dif f erent. cultivars have t.he same resist.ance

genes. Therefore the release of cultivars with ident.icat

resistance genes should be avoided and genetic diversity of

l-eaf rust' resist.ance mai-ntained.

In 1-994, a severe epidemic on Est,. Federal, the most

widely gro$¡n late maturity cult.ivar in Uruguay, also caused

yield losses of 30? or more (Diaz and Kohli, i995). An earfy
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planted lat.e maturity cultivar allows early primary infections
during the fal1 f rom oversummerJ-ng inocul_um. In LggS,

infect.ions at the beginning of April were observed on

volunteer plants. These early infections provide inocul-um

which can increase over nrany infection cycles for nine months

during the crop season" rt ís, therefore critical to maintain
genetic diversity for leaf rust resj-stance between late and

early maturity cultivars "

5 .3 . ADULT PTJANT LEAF RUST RESTSTAXICE.

A1l- cultivars except Est" Halcón have at least one ApR

gene . Lrl-3 is present in three cult,ivars and Lr34 in four
cul-tívars and probably in t,wo more. Only early maturity
cultivars Est. Tarariras and rNrA Boyero developed at. La

Estanzuela had both I'r1-3 and lLr34. Cultivars selected from

CTMMYT germplasm had eíther rLr73 or r,r34. I-.,at,e mat.urity

cul-tivars had none or only one ApR gene.

Adurt. plant l-eaf resistance has probably been maintained

in germplasm developed in uruguay since the first. l-and race

selections were made by Boerger" cl-imat.ic condítions and. crop

ntanagement pract.ices (long planting time) in uruguay make l-eaf

rust an annual and highly destruct.ive disease. Genotypes with
no resíst.ance probably cannot survive und.er these conditions
and only resistant genot)pes with complex resistance of two or

more effective genes would be sel_ected.

some of the most widery used sources of resistance Lo
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barley leaf rust and oat crown rust in addition to wheat leaf
rust originated in Uruguay, Arg'ent.ina and FraziL. Barley

cultivars Cebada Capa and La Estanzuela havd RphT (Parlevliet,

L976) and high l-eve1s of partial resist.ance to barley leaf
rust. (Par1evliet., L977) " Barley l-eaf rust. races wit.h virul_ence

to RphT were not. reported unt,il 1,976 (Parlev1iet., 1-976).

Parlevliet (L977) suggest.ed t.hat Cebada Capa and La Estanzuela

are ident.ical. These cultívars probably were originally
selected in Uruguay. The Urugnrayan oat. cultivar Victoria (pc2,

Pcl-L) was the first hígh]y effective source of crown rusL

resistance that was widely used by plant breeders in North

America (Martens and Dyck, 1-989) . The Victoria resistance

could not be utilized for long because of t.he associated

Victoria blight, susceptibility. Later Landhafer (pci), also

from Uruguay, and t.he Argentine cultivar Santa Fe (Pc6 and

Pc9) were also used (Mart,ens and Dyck, 1-989) .

Under t.he extremely favorable conditions for l-eaf rust
development, Lr34 and probably other APR genes may have been

selected in the land race cult.ivars, which \^/ere extremely

heterogeneous (Boerger, 1,928) . Dyck (l-991-) considered the

possibility that I:r34 may also have been introduced to Sout,h

American germplasm through the wheat cul-t.j-var Chino, which may

be Chinese Spríng (I'r1-2 + Lr34, Dyck, Lg91-) or a selection.
The cultivar 38 MA, selected from the cross of Barleta/Chino,

was resist.ant for a long period of time, indicating it may

have APR "
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Gene Lr34 may have been selecLed and maintained in wheaLs

from the southern cone of south Ameríca through indirect
sel-ection for stripe rust. resistance gene yrTB (Kolmer, L996;

Dyck, 1-99L), which is tightly tinked with r,r34 (Singh, 1,992b;

McIntosh, 1992) . There is no record of puccinia striifozmis in
Uruguay unt.il- 1,929 (Ribeiro, a953) . In 1930, a very severe

stripe rust epidemic in Argentina, Rio Grande do Sul in
Brazil, and Uruguay, caused sÍgnificant. yield l-osses in many

wheat, cul-tivars. selection for Yr78 may have occurred then.

sLripe rust is a sporadic disease that occurs in restricted
areas of t.he region. I-.,eaf rust was t.he most common rust in
Uruguay early this century (Boerger, 1-928) as it is presently
(Germán, 1-995). Direct selection for leaf rust resistance is
most 1ike1y the reason why I:r34 has been maintained in
urrrguayan germplasm. selection under fierd conditions for high

levers of resist.ance in progeníes from crosses including at
l-east, one adapted parent,, probably resulted in combinat,ions of
seedling genes and I:r34, I-,r1-3 and/or other ApR genes.

Most durabl-e resisLance in wheat germplasm has been

conferred by combinat,ions of APR resist.ance genes Lri-2 + Lr34

and Lrl-3 + Lr34 (Roelfs , LgBBb) . The absence of vírulence to
Lr34 on a worldwide basis, even though this gene is wid.espread

(Dyck and Samborski , L982; Shang et al. , 1,986; Dyck, 1994a and

1-994b) does not. ensure that. virurence wilt not eventually
develop and be sel-ected. Therefore, there is a continuing need

to ident.ify new APR genes whích may be similar Lo Lr34. Ad.ult,
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pl-ant resistance genes other t.han LrL3 or Lr34 in INIA Boyero

and probably in Est" Federal- add to reports of probably

different APR genes in wheat. cultivars (Dyck, L994a; Kolmer,

1994; Barcellos, 1-994; Singh and Rajaram, 1992).

Effective APR genes can also prevent high yield losses

when isol-ates virulent to seedling resistance genes in
cultivars become prevalent " Cul-t.ivars such as Ira paz INTA,

which only had T,r9, can suffer yield losses of 50? in Uruguay

when virul-ent, races increase in f requency (Germán et â1. ,

1_986) .

Currently, only Est. Pelón 90 (LrL,L4a?,77,26,34), INIA

Boyero (Lr26 , + , 73, 34+APR) and Est. . Cal_andria (L,r3bg, 16 , 24 ,

34) , have acceptable l-evels of leaf rust resistance.

Resistance in Est.. Tarariras (Lr3bg,13,34), Est. Benteveo

(Lr3,1-3, L4a,26,34?) , and Est. Halcón (LrJ-],74a, J_4b?, J_5, +?) is
not adequate to prevent. yield losses. Higher l-evels of leaf
rust resistance will be needed in future cul-tÍvars to avoid

yield losses. The resisLance of t.he Est.. Federal- selection
used for thís study needs to be further tested.

Breeding for l-eaf rust resist,ance aL INIA I_¡a Est.anzuela

wheat Breeding Program should be based on the knowledge of the

basis of l-eaf rust. resistance in cul-t,ivars being currently
girovrn, which sel-ect. the leaf rust isorates which will become

prevalent (McIntosh, 1,992b) , and in new cultivars, which

should have adequate resistance to t.hese isolates.
Wheat breeding for effective and durable leaf rust
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resist.ance in INIA should be based on developing strategies of
maintainíng adeguate leveIs of APR in t.he wheat germplasm. The

genet.ic basis of APR should be widened by incorporat.ing nev/

genes that are not used in other breeding programs in t.he

region. The combination of Lrl-3 and L,r34 does not condition

adequat,e l-evel-s of resist.ance to avoid yield loss in many

years. Additional APR as described in INIA Boyero should be

used.

Seedling resistance can also be used but should always be

combined with effect.ive APR to avoid release of cultivars wit.h

only seedling resisLance like La Paz INTA. Combinations of

seedling and field test.s can be used to identify which wheat

lines have seedling resistance, and also ApR. Inocul_ation of

breeding nurseries with diverse collection of races can help

select. more complex resistance genotypes.

Seedling genes conferring very 1ow IT, wittr no specific
virul-ence frequency in the pathogen population, could be used

if appropriate breeding strategies t.o maíntaj-n ApR are

followed. The presence of these genes singly will mask t.he

presence of any other resisLance genes in wheat l_ines. When

this Lype of resistance is used, it coul_d be backcrossed to
wheat genotypes wíth known APR genes, or advanced 1ines from

crosses with genotlpes with APR should be genetically analyzed.

before rerease to ensure complex resístance is present in Lhe

cul-t.ivars.
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Appendix 1: Pedigree of E. Tarariras and E. Calandria

L10

Colonista (Sel.of Roxo wheat)

Preludio

Frontana 1J13,34, T3
(Dyck et al., 1966
Dyck and Samborski, 1982)

Centenario Sel.loc¿l wheat

Frontana Ul3, 34, T3

/
Baoét-ßbol , Potyssu

fHãssas añ\ / Localwheat, RS

Dyck, 1973) \ Srrpr"r" ¿rf3(
(Roetb' 1988b) 

\ o,n.oo chaves

Thatcher LØb
(Dyck, 1979)

6.'1

Kenya.r(

Newthatch L¡l4a
(Mclntosh, et al. ,1995)

Red Egyptian Lr18
(Dyck and
Samborski, 19ô8)

Kenya BF3B10V1
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Appendix 2: Pedigree of E. Benteveo and l. Boyero.

Ane

Tezanos Pinto Precoz Ozpp)

Sonora 64 Lrl
(Singh and Rajaram, 1991)

Frontana Lrl3, 34, T3
(Dyck et al., 1966,
Dyck and Samborski, lg82)

, Thatcher Lr22b

,/ (Dyck, f979)

Avrora u26 

-iriliti'årl 
ft'tn

(Mettin et al., 1973,
Zeller, 1973) \Lutescens 314 H147

Sinvalocho Lrl3
(Roelß, 1988b)

Penjamo'S'

GB55

Kalyansona Lrl3
(Reedy and Rao, 1980)

Lrl4a (Mclntosh et al., 1995)

Blue Bird

Sonora 64 Ltl

K.Rendidor Lr|3
(Roelfs, 1988b)

MN 72131

Aepoglon
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Appendix 3. Pedigree of Klein Rendidor and Sinvalocho MA.

Akagomughi

Wlhelmina

K.H 33 Ag
Rieti

lx.eeno¡ooiøt
(Roelß, 1988b)

K.Vencedor
lrl3 (Roelfs, 1988ìN
t¡44d (Antonelti, 1994) -AT 4.4! !'.12;.y' or Lr13, 34, 'l4d

Barleta 7D LrTD

- Barleta 7D U7D

./ (Antonelli, 1994)
K.Sin Rival (
lJ44d, ¿rZD \
(Antonelli, 1994N

'Am 44 d
U12,34 or L¡13,34
(Roelfs, 1988b)
U44d (Antonetli,
1 994)

,-Barlela
38MA ¿

\- 
chino

Klein H 33 Ag
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Appendix 4: Pedigree of E. Pelón g0.

Kavkaz I-126
(Mettin et al., 1973
Zeller, 1973)

tEP"tótr rd

lNlA 66 1r13, 17
(Singh and Rajaram, 1991
I-r14a, Mclntosh et al., 1gg5)

Blue Bird

/ 
"uu

/

V";:::-64,,1
V 

(Singh and Rajaram, 1ee1)

\ *.*"no idor I-r13
(Roetfs, 1gBBb)



Appendix 5: Pedigree of E. Federal.

Frontana 1113, 34, T3

Newthatch l¡l4a
(Mclntosh et al.,
1 egs)

I29

Am 44d l¡13,34 or
Ul/U (Roelfs,
1 988b)
Lrl4d (Antonelli,
1 ee4)

Pel.33c

Novafe

K.lmpacto

- Red Egyptian lrlS
, Kenya 5S <( \ Kenya BF3B1ov1

Marquis

Frontana 1J13, 34, T3
(Dyck et al., 1966
Dyck and Samborski, 1982)

¡ Red Egyptian IrlS
,/ (Dyck and Sambroski, 1968)

Kenya 58(
\ \ Kenya BF3FB10V1

Colonias

, A.Chaves3.Z1
Trintecinco I\ A.ch.ues 4.21

sL 242.30

Hope U14a
(Mclntosh, 1973)

Bobin X2

Gaza DR

E.Homero

,x.euaniae\
K.orsullol

\.",.*,",n.r",.

/ Evv \-

/ U l0(Anderson, 1961)
ND81( k23 (Mctntosh and

\ Dyck,1e75) \
\ \ ND34
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Pedigrees were obt.ained from Kohli (t_996), Villareal and

Rajaram (1988) and Zeven and Zeven-Hissink (1,976).

Appendix 6. Virulence f ormul-a of select.ed Puccinia recondita
isol-ates.

Pt.r
Isolate code" Origin Avirul-ence/Virulence f ormula .

R35
R5B
63-BB
1,59 -71
21,5- 98
269 - 88
358-BB
366-BB
394 - BB
Ae48-2

u2-t
UB-J.
u23-4
u30-1

TBB
FBB
MFB
CGB
TB.f
¡4BG
PBP
PI,M
PBT,
MBT
PBIJ
MBM
TBD
TFB
CBB
MBG
TDT
MBB
MFM
MBR
PBG
PNM
l-,CG
MCR
CBT
SB.f

Canada 3ka,9,10, i-1-,i-6,r't,rB,24,26,30,B / t,za,2c,3,r4a,j,Ab,2o,23
canada r, 2a, 3ka, s, 1-1-, 1-6, 1-7, 18, 24, 26, 30 / 2c, 3, 1.0, 1.4a, 74b, 20, 23, B

canada 2a, 2c, 3ka, 9, II,76,1-7, 1-8, 30,B / 1, 3,70,74a,1-4b, 20, 23, 24, 26

canada 1, 2a,2c, 3ka, 9, 11, I't, 18, 24,26, 30,B / 3,1o, 14a,14b,:_6, 20, 23

canada 3ka,9,76,24,26,30,8 / 7,2a,2c,3,10,11, 1-4a,14b,71,78,20,23
canada 2a, 2c, 3ka, 9,76,L1,L8, 23, 24,26, 30,B / r, 3,'t-0, 1,1,, 14a, rlb, 20

canada 2a,9,1,1,,74a,:16,78.23,24,26,8 / 1,2c,3,3ka,10, L4b,1,1,20,30
canada 2a,71,1-4a,16t11,r8,23,24,26 / t,2c,3,3ka,9,10,14b,20,30,8
canada 2a,e,7r,!4a,1-6,17,78,23,24,26,30 / r,2c,3,3ka,10, 1,4b,20,8
canada 2a,2c,9,74a,1-6,78,23,24,26 / r,3,3ka,10, 1.1.,1-4b,77,20,30,8
canada 2a,9,11,76,7'7,24,26,30 / 7,2c,3,3ka,10,14a,1"8,8
canada 2a,2c,9,16,17,18t24,26,8 / r,3,3ka,10,1-1.,1.4a,30
canada 3ka, 9, 11, 76, 24,26, 30,8 / L,2a, 2c, 3,3bg, 10. 1,4a, 1,4b, 77, 18,20, 23

canada 3bs. 3ka, g ¡77t 16, I7, 18, 30,B / r,2a, 2c, 3,10,IAa, L4b, 20, ?.3, 24, 26

canada 7,2a,2c,3ka,9,10,71,16,L7,L8,24,26,3A,B / 3,rla
canada 2a,2c,3ka,s,1.6,L7,L8,24,26,30,8 / 7,3,L0,11,,74a
canada s,1-6,78,26,8 / !,2a,2c,3,24,3ka,10,77,74a,17,30
canada 2a,2c,3ka,s,71,76,77,L8,24,26,30,8 / 7,3.10.14a
canada 2a,2c,3bg,g,rr,t6,1?,18,8 / 7,3,3ka,70,74a,1,4b,20,23,24,26,30
Canada 2a,2c,3bg,9,16,L7,L8,24,26,B / 1.,3,3ka,10, tr,rla,1,4b,zo,23,30
canada 2a, 3ka, 3bq, 9, 74a,16, Lt,78, 24,26, 30 / 7, 2c, 3, 10, 77, 74b, 20, 23,8
canada 2a,3bg,1-7,74a,1"6,L7,26 / 1,2c,3,3ka,9, 1,0,1,4b,78,20,23,24,30,8
uruguay 2a, 2c, 3, 3ka,s, !6, L7, 20, 24, 30, B / r,10, 11, 14a, r4b, 78, 23, 26

uruguay 2a, 2c, 9, 70,76, 11,1,8, 20,23, 24,8 / 7,3. 3ka, 11. 74a,1.4b, 26, 30

uruguay 1, 2a, 2c, g, 70, 76, 1,8, 24, 26, B / 3, 3ka, 77, 1"4a, 74b, 20, 1.7, 23, 30

uruguay 3, 3ka,s, 1.6, 1-8, 20, 23, 24, 26, 30, B / r, 2a, 2c, L0, 77, 74a, 1.4b, 77

I-,ong and Ko1mer, 1989 "
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Appendix 7. rnfection types produced. by physiologic races of
Puccinia graminis var. tritici on standard dj-fferential
varieties of friticurn spp. (Stal<man et â1., 1-962) .

Infection
type. Variet.al reactions and reaction clasesb

0;

ReEistant
IMMUNE. No uredia nor ot.her indi_cations of

i-nf ection.

NEARY IMMUNE. No uredia but hypersensitive fl_ecks
present,.

VERY RESISTANT. Uredía minute; surrounded by
disti-nct necrot.i-c areas.

MODERATEITY RESISTANT" Ured.ia small to medj-um;
usually in green isl-ands surrounded by a
decidedl-iy chlorotic or necrotic border.

SusceptibJ-e
MODERATEIJY SUSCEPTIBIJE. Uredia medium in size;

coalescence infrequent; no necrosis, but
chlorotic areas may be present, especially
under unfavourable growing conditions.

VERY SUSCEPTIBLE. Uredia 1arge, and of t.en
coalescing; no necrosis, but, chlorosis may be
present under unfavourable conditions.

Mesothetíc
HETEROGENEOUS. Uredia variabl_e, someLimes includ.ing

all infectj-on types and ítergradations bet,ween
t,hem oh the same leaf ; no mechanical separation
possible; on reinocul-at.ion small uredia may
produce large ones, and vice versa.

u Plus and minus signs are used to indicate variat.ion within
a given rr: ++ and = indicate t.he upper and lower rímits,
respectivery of each type. The symbol +- indicates a variat.ion
between + and - f or t,he type. The symbol c indicates
exceptionally pronounced chlorosis; b indicat.es browning with
a tendency toward necrosis; n indicates a tendency t.oward
necrosis.o These classes were established primarily to faciritate the
ident,if ication of rust races rat.her thàn to indicate the
degrees of resist.ance of wheats variet.ies. Thus, IT 2 is
considered to indicate resist.ance and Lype 3 to indicate
susceptibility, alt.hough a variety wit.h rr 2++ may appear more
susceptible for practical purposes than one with rr 3-.

x
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Moreover, the mesothet.ic class is based solely on the presence
of rr x, and t.here can be a wide range of susceptibility and
resist.ance within the cIass, âs índicat.ed by the plus and the
minus signs after t.he X"
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Appendix 9. seedling infection t]æe of urugnrayan cultivars and
Thatcher lines with single resisLance genes with d.ifferent
leaf rust isolates (,J.4. Kolmer, unpublished d.ata) .

IVheat line PBL MBM TBD TFE CBB ¡4BG TDT MCB

Est . Tarariras
Est.Benteveo
Est - Pe1ón
ïNïA Boyero

Est . Calandria
Est. Federal
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a:
b:

Stakman et aI., !962; Roelfs, 19BBa.
Data r¡ot available.
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Appendix 10 " Seedling infection type of Uruguayan cult.ivars
and That.cher lines with single resistance genes test.ed with
different leaf rust isorates (J.4. Kolmer, unpublished d.ata) .

Wtreat line CHB MFM TFB MBR PBG TBÐ PNM
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Est,. Federal
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a: Stakman et al ., 1962; Roelfs, i-988a.


